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Summary of the Month's Work-November 1943 

There has been no lessening of the enemy's effort against oru· shipping during November, but 
this effort has been -con3picuously unsuccessful The U-Boats have simply failed to press home their 
attacks. This has resulted not only in very few ships being lost, but also, unfortunately, in our being 
denied the opp,rtunity of making many kills. 

2. This is partly explained by the extreme caution with which thl.! U-Boats are crossing U,r Bay. 
·we have carried on our tactics of flooding the area, but this has not yielded mucl1 in the way of 
direct diviclends. It is, however, quite clear that our policy is having au excellent effect on the 
enemy's fighting spirit and has made his crews literally terrified of the transit area. The grnwin~ 
.number of Leigh Light aircraft availablt: should in.::rease both our direct dividends and the strain 
on the enemy's morale. 

3. Tbe convoy situation also reflects the enemy•~ ineffectivcncs,. After the ;;atisfactory defeat 
which he suffered last montJ1 iJ1 lhe North Atlantic around Convoys SC. 143. O~S. 20 and ON. 206, 
he switched bis concentrations to the Gibraltar and Africa convoy route.,;. In the middlt> of the 
month bath sides di~posed their forct•s for what looked like becoming one of the bigRest convoy 
battles of the ,,..-ar. But the battle petered out in a skirmish. Although the U-Boais weri> strongly 
concentrated around Convoy:. SL 139 and KMS. 30, they failed to sink a single ship and genP.rally 
behaved so timidly that our aircraft and escort vessels had very (ew opportunities to attack. 

4. This ac.tion was remarkable for the appearance in strength of the enemy's long rangt; aircraft. 
Hc. 177s, J u.2..90s and Fw.20~ were out in considerable numbers and made attacks with r,1.tlio-controlled 
and ordinary bombs. They succeeded in hilting only two ships, one l)f which got homc-. The enemy 
apparently intends to employ the Ju.290, the Bv.222 and the Fw.200 with the task of finding and 
shadowing our convoys, while the He.177 and possibly the Fw.200 will carry out tbe attacks. the form~r 
with glider bombs. The result in this instance was anything but alarming for us. Not only were the 
ltircra.ft only partially successful themselves, but their co-c,peration with the U-Boats was contused 
arirl unproductive. Moreover the much vaW1ted He.177 proved anythin~ but favourablP and two 
were probably destroyed by one Liberator. 

5. The belief that the enemy's forct:s were not on the top of their Corm was strengthened when, 
during the last days of thr month, Convoy SL. 140 sailed through another, though smaller, conc.entrabon 
of U-Boats; the ships were strongly escorted by air and surface craft and not one vessel was lost, 
though several U-Boats were desiroyed by the surface escorts. 

6. Other Mtable events of the month's anti U-Boat work was the first sinking achieved by an 
Azores-based aircraft, and the scuttling of a U-Boat which was trying to run the Straits of Gibraltar. 
This boat, the " U 340," was continuously att.i.cked by ships and aircraft for sever<tl days at the end 
of Octol>er, and finally on November 1 shf' gave up the battle and scuttled herself. Another kill w-.:1s 
scorPd on November 10, when a U-Boat foundered off the north-west coast of Spain after aLtack~ 
by squadrons of the U.S. Navy Liberators from Dunkeswell, and 3'11 (Czech) Squadron. All arc to 
be congratulated on this outstanding success in a lean month. 

7. The anti-shipping offensive was stepped-up in November, and four satisfactory strikes were 
carried out. On November 5, a force of E-Boats was beaten up by Beaufighters and all the enemy 
vessels were damaged. On the 22nd, three ships were attacked off Stadlandct and though no torpedo 
bits v.cre scored, all the ships were dama_g;ed by cannon .fire. Too North Coates Wing seriously damagen 
an 8,000-ton tanker-a most valuable !-hip-in a torpedo attack near Texel on November 23. On 
the last day ot the month two ships were damaged by R.P. off Norw .. gian coast. Altogether a total 
of damage which will add CJnsideqi.bly to the strain on the enemy's alrca.dy overworked repair yards. 



L\GEN::> .\l lfflEl.D TAKEN FRO'.\! THE H.WGE TO THE EAST. 
Siw:c thi;; photograph was tak,;11 a steel plank nrnway, 2,000 yard; by 50 yards, has been laid. 

(See letterpress, page 17.) 

P LATE l 



PLATE 2. 

'\ \SS.\l." J'\ TIIE B,\Tl \'.\I.\S: The T,,1111 aml Oak-,, Firld, lookin;.: 1101th west. 

~ \SS.\C J). Tlll:: 11\11 \\I.\". 
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1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
(See notes below.) 

ANTI U-BOAT sco~ FROM MAY TO OCTOBER, 1943 PERCENTAGE PlOURES OP mrt 
Uf BIO 1'tJJIERALS 

83 Sq. U.8.N. 10 Sq. 48 Sq. 53 Sq. 58 Sq. 69 Sq. 86 Sq. 120 Sq. 172 Sq. 
- -- ---- -

0 33 33 33 91i 19 123 169 411 - - NIL ~- 28 -- 66 -- 41 - 52 - 49 --47 -- 43 ... 70 10 120 so so 19-0 180 260 43-0 70 

179 8q. 190 Sq. 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 Sq. 210 Sq. 220 Sq. 224 Sq. 2U Sq. 
--- - - - - -- - -

118 -- 56 
210 

233 Sq. 

---

26 

-- 52 so 

602 s, . 

29 
-- 19 
150 

19 IO 16 ~ = 43 
0 30 56 40 -= 58 -- 30 - 60 - 48 -- 10 -- 22 - .. 67 :kl 30 30 so -4(/ 1(10 :!50 60 

269 s,. 304 Sq. 311 Sq. .130 Sq. 331 Sq. 407 Sq. 423 Sq. 461 Sq. 
-- ----- - -- - ---- ---- ----
107 3 13 "~ 23 3G - 40 - = 30 - - 65 - - - - 60 - - 68 --270 10 20 70 40 70 

547 Sq. 612 Sq. 238 Sq. ( R.P.) 422 Sq. 128 Sq. U.S.N. 105 8'!- U.S.N. - - - - - - --- - -
Ii 29 HI 20 13 0 
-= 12 - = 32 -- 50 100 -~ 26 -= !'JIL 60 90 20 20 50 20 

Attacks on U-Boats 
:Note on Table above, showing Squadron Scores for the Six Months, May to October, 1943 

The tables are based on the Admiralty a.,;.<;essmcnts of all attacki. by squadrons. 
Attacks are divided into the following categories:-

(1) Mi~e~. (2) Insufficient evidence of damage. (3) Damage. 
Tbc asSPs.smt.'nt Damage includes: Known sunk, Probably sunk, Drunage A, Damage B, Slight damage. For lht! purpo~c of arriving at th<' result, the following ~y,;trm has been adopted:-

For each attack assessed as No Dainage . . 0 
for each attack asse~cd as Insufficient Evidence of Damage . . 3 
For each attack assessed as Damaged, or Known SUDk . . 10 

The gn:atcst n·umber of attacks during October were made by 120 Squadron, followed by 59 Squadron, 86 Squadron and 179 Squadron, the last named in the Gibraltar area and the 
other three mainly in protection of convoys. Of these fou r, 86 Squadron achieved the highest 
monthly percentage, namely 76 per cent. 

422 Squadron figure on the scoreboard for the first time with 2 attacks, giving them a 
p<>rcentage of 100. 

51 

a2 



SUMMARY OF ANTI-U-BOAT OPERATIONS BY COASTAL COMMAND AIRCRAFT 

(lDcluding Iceland, Gibraltar and U.S. Moroccan Sea Frontier Aircraft) 

NOVEMBER 1943 

SECRET 

I Ho= Flown. U-Boats Sigh ted . U-Boats Attacked. I Hours per Sighting. No. oi Sorties. 

Duty a11d Base or Area Total 
Sorties. 

( lJ . 
Co,11,oy Cot:~r 

.. •·-

United Kingdom . . .. .. . . .. . . 84 
Iceland . . . . .. .. '•. .. .. 5 
Gibraltar aDd l\forocca11 Sea .Frontier . . .. .. 234 
Azores .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 92 

TOlAJ.. COt-.VOY EFFOH1 .. . . 415 

A/U Patrols 
Northern Transn 

Unite(! Kmgdom .. .. . . .. . . 87 
Iceland .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 69 

Northern Convoy 
l;nitecJ Kingdoru .. .. . . .. . . 7 
Iceland .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 57 
Azore. . . . .. .. . . . . .. 20 

- - -
Bay of Bisca y (mclud.mg adjacent patrols) 

United I(iogdom . . .. . . 991 
Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier .. . . 135 

-
Central Convo, 

I Azores . : . . .. .. . . . . 
,, ' 143 

Gibraltar and )Joroccan Sea Frontier .. .. 268 

Base On to Patrol. Day. Night. 
Base. 

(Z) (3) (4 ) (5) 

l .. 

I 1, 17!-J 325 3 3 
48 17 - -

2,11:! 1,132 - -802 301 2 I 

I 4,141 1,775 5 '4 

I 
I 915 265 - -31i 104 - -! 

92 16 - -
324 2.56 - -203 72 - I 

~ '~1---:---5 ,,. - . I -:-
1,305 652 - -1 I 2,361 1,315 I 

I I 

-

l 
4 I I 
5 .. 

-;--

9 15 
'-----v----' 
24 U-Boats 

Sighted 
Nole 1 n addition to the above there were I\ ve chance sightmgs by transit a ircraft. 

I 

~ 

Day. Night. 

(6) \7) 

.. 
I I 

- -- -
I I 

2 2 

- -- -
- -- -- I 

-
2 I - -

- 4 - l 

2 7 
2 2 

.j 9 
~ 
13 U-Boats 
Attacked. 

-
Base 

I to 
Base. 

(8) 

I 

196 
- I 
-

267 

n-
-
-

-
-

203 _ __,, 

1,246 I 
t ,7l4 
---· 
326 

2,361 

t 
1,146 

-
889 

--- Col. JO 
On \\'lien When Sorties 

Patrol. U-Boat U-Hoat w1tb 
Sighted. Attac ked. (:'Ja.le. 

(9) __ (_l ~J- (11) (12) 
I I 

I l 54 5 2 2 
- - - -- - -

100 
I 

3 2 2 
197 8 4 I 4 

I . I -· .- it - - - -

- - - -
- - - -
72 I 1 1 

---:-
562 I I 6 7 
55 1 I -

. -
163 .J 4 3 

1,315 l I I 

5~ j 18 
12 ~ 8 

~ 
4 4 

396 26 16 ' 16 

.... 
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Assessments 

Damaged 
Insufficient Insufficient 
Evidence No Evidence Un-Probably Damaged Slight 

Sunk. S unk. A. B. Damage. of Damage. oi assessed. 
Damage. U-Boat. 

I 

August . . 5 I - 2 - - 3 I I -
September .. I 2 I 2 - 13 2 I 2 

O~tober 
--

.. 10 - I I 3 12 13 - 2 

November . . 2 1---•--1 l I I 7 1 - -
(Provisional). 

' . Nou,.- lu additir,n lo the 10 U-Boats ,unk during October as shown above, Coas tal Command aircraft ~are 
with H.M. ships in the assessment of two further U-Boats known sunk ; in one c;.se two ai.rcraH are credited with 
66j per cent. anti in the other case one aircraft with 15 per cent. of the sinking. 

Analysis of U-Boats Sigh~ during November 

Number 
U-Boat.s o( Sorties when 

Particulars of Incidents. Aircraft 

Sighted. I Attacked. Sigbted. I Attacked. 

On 21 occasions I U-Boat was sighted by 1 aircraft- I I aircraft 
attacked .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 21 l l 21 11 

On 1 occasion 1 U-Boat was sighted by 4 aircraft-all aircraft 
attacked .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . I I 4 4 

On I occasion 2 U-Boats were sighted by 1 aircraft-I U-Boat 
was attacked .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 2 l 1 I 

Totals .. .. . . . . .. . . 24. 13 26 16 
-

Squadron Results-November 

(i) United Kingdom and Iceland 

248 Beaufighter Predanitack 
502 Halifax Holmesley South 
53 L/L Liberator Beaulieu 
86 Liberator Ballykelly 

103 (U.S.N.) Liberator Dunkeswell 
105 (U.S.N.) Liberator Dunkeswell 
110 (U.S.N.) Liberator Dunkeswell 
311 Liberator Beaulieu 
422 Sunderland Castle Archdale 
407 L/L Wellington Cbivenor 
612 L/L Wellington Chivenor 

(ii) Gil>rattar and .Moroccan. Sea Frontier 
179 

111 (U.S.N.) 

(iii) Azores 
220 
172 
179 

L/L Wellington 
(See also Azores). 
Liberator 

Fortress 
L/L Wellington 
L/L Wellington 

North Front 

Port Lyautey 

Lagens 
Lagens Detachment 
Lagens Detachment 

Sorties Sorties 
when U-Boat when U-Boat 

sighted. attacked. 

I l 
2 (night) 0 
2 (night) I (night) 
2 I 
2 (1 night) 1 
1 1 
I I 
1 I 
1 0 
2 (I night) 0 
1 (night) 1 (night) 

1 (night) l (night) See Note, 

z I 
5 (night) 
l (night) 

5 (night) See Note. 
1 (night) 

26 16 

Note.-The score of 172 Squadron includes one sighting and attack made in an aircraft of 
179 Squadron with a 172 crew. 
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Recent A ttacks on U-Boats 

TWO ~ BY THE NAVY 
Two aircraft, Sunderland S/422 and Liberator 

L/86, were forced lo ditch in tltc North Atlantic 
after attacking U-Boats on October 16 :1nd 17. 
The a.in:ra.ft wtr(' escorting Convoy ON.206. The 
crews of both airc·raft have expressed gr('at 
apprrciation of the skill aud courage- of thr 
ships' compauics in rescuing thf"m, and of the 
great kindness with which thcy were tri>at .. d. 

Liberator 1:/86 was flying 11t 2,500 ft. when a 
u-Doat was ~igutc<l on the surface, bearing 
Gretm 10°, 8 miles away. It was in position 
58° 30' N., '1:7° 16' W., coun;e 287°, speed 16 knots. 
This position was IS miles 50ulh of the convoy. 
The U-Boat was of the 517 ton type with no gun 
forward and no ~tcp to the conning towr-r. The 
aircraft made straight for the U-Boat which 
openrd fire at 2,000 yards range,. The Liberator 
took switchback cva-;ivc action but, at 100 yards 
range, the tw.J port engines were bit. During the 
next ftw seconds there wc!'t' n-pcated hil<; on the 
port side and on tht• fnselagr. 

The flak was inlt>n!sf> and accurate. The aircraft 
continued its run, attacking from starboard beam, 
and attempted to release four depth charges from 
50 H. The U-Boat was still on the surface, but the 
depth charges failed to release. The Liberator 
turned to port and circled the U-Boat at 1,500 
yards range while the crew as.-;c;,5ed the damage. 
No. 2 engine was feathered, and No. l rngine 
had been badly hit though it still ran at half 
power. The S.N.O. was informed and began 
homing an escort vessel to the vicinity of the 
U-Boat. After 10 minutes of homing, another 
Liberator was scc·n carrying out an attack on 
the same U-Boat which was still on the 
surface. L then turned to make another 
attack, just a.5 thf' U-Boat was seen to be diving. 
The other Liberator, 8159, had dropped its second 
stick just before L arrived and 5 St>C<llld!i after the 
U-Boat disapJ)('an'd L tried once more to attack 
but again the depth charges fail,.d to release. As S 
was still on the scene and as tlw escort vc,ssel was 
quit<> nenr, L jettisoned its depth chnrgf':, and Sl't 
cours.: for the convoy, intf'nding to ditch bccauSE> 
of the loss of petrol from No. 4 t'ngi.ne, becau~ of 
overheating of tlw «larboard 1mgines and because 
there was doubt as to how much longer the port 
engine would continue to run, even at reduced 
power. The S.N.O. was informed of this int1•ntion. 
L had been unable to ~nd a sighting report 
because of Uw m:ces:,ity to home the rscort 
ve:-~1 and because- of dan1age to the aerials. 
L was instructed to rlitch on the port ~idc of the 
convoy. Thi;; was done, near H.M.S. Pink. The 
:sca ,vas choppy, wilh nu appMt'nt swell. The 
ditching wa.c; madL into wind. The aircraft 
touched the wat<•r tail first at 117 mile.., an hour 
fllld then buried its nose• in R. waw, appar!'ntly 
10 ft. high. The ~hock of lhr unpact broke· up 
the aircraft and made normal ditchin~ drill 
,mpo~sible. Tht' entire crew w,•re bracPd on the 
flight dt:ck and thr- top t umH hatch had been 
r,pened before th,• impact. .All the crew were 
pil·kt,d up by ll.:11.S. Pink 111thm 10 minutes. 
Two rlid not sun·i I l . Tlw:,, · ,, ho have Ix·• n saved 
haw cxpre.,$t'd tlu,k. appreciation or lhe .fine 
scaman!-lup of th1· Captain of H.:if.S, Pink, while 

~ntering St. John's Harbour after nightfall, in 
very nnfavourabk wealhrr, so that one of the 
ere,\\' of L 86 who had been seriously injured, 
could have rxp,rt medical attention asbon•. They 
spoke also of thl· kindness 11( the officers in giving 
up their cabins to them and of the skill and 
attention of tl1t ship's medical officer. They said 
that there is little doubt thal his devotion to duty 
sawd tl1e life of a warrant officer who had been 
seriously injur,·ci. 

Analysis 
Bold and detam11,rd approach was made lit face 

t1f 1·ery acmrau ffok and airrrafl 1t.·a.s badly /Ill. It 
u·11s /1,e WOl'SI of bt1d fflck lira/ this damage pre1.:e11/ed 
release of depth charges on this and flu· s11bseqt1e.11I 
al/ack. 111 spill' of serious damagt lliraaf! s11cce.,~
f111l_v carried nut humin;; procedure a11J did not 
leai•t sct•tu 11111,l a11otlier aircraft was prt,. ·rt and 
escr,rt vessel tras quite cln~e. A skilful ditclm11( was 
e[f«il'd bul 1111/ortmuuely two nf the N'n.,·• 1t'ere lost. 

On October 17 Sunderland 81422 wa, \·,corting 
thi> same convoy when two Radar blips were 
obtained at a range of 5 milec;, The airr-r.Lft was 
in a rain squall at the time, hut on coming out of 
it the crew saw two surfaced U-Boab, S miles 
ah,.:1d. They were 740 tonners with a ':r7 mm. 
g11n fonvard and one quadruple 20 mm. on the 
lr1wl'r bandstand and rwo 20 mm. on thP upper 
bandstand abaft the conning tower. There wer!' 
also srvernl machine guns on the bridge. The 
po~ition was about 20 miles S!)Uth of the convoy. 
TI1e sea was rough, with a north we!.terly wind of 
35 knots, but visibility was about 25 miles. The 
tw11 U-Hoal~ were about 50 yards apart and the 
µort vessel kept slighUy astC'm of the other. Tl..te 
Sun<lrrland flew in to attack taking evasive 
action by undulating. The U-Boat opened fire at 
2,000 yards with every gun that would bear. 
Th( aircraft's evasive action and the good 
shooting of the air gunners, who clrared the 
e1wmy's decks, enabled the Sunderland to 
\':,cape damagr in her first run. The attack was 
made from the enemy's port beam from 50 ft. 
and three depth charges spaced at 60 ft. were 
rc•lcn~cd, Thr stick undershot by 30 ft. The 
Sunderland then did a tight turn to port at a 
rangt.' of ½ milr and came in at 100 H. for a 
s.·cond att:ick. On this run no evasive action 
wa.'i taken and the aircraft was heavily shelled 
by hot11 U-Boats. The R/T was shot away and 
the Cront turret recu_pt'rator destroyed : the 
automatic pilot was blown out of the aircraft, 
the W 'T destruyt:d and the Radar damaged ; 
the control quadrant wa.5 hit and the throttle 
a.nd pitch controls shot away : the wing dinghy 
was blown out, the mid-upper turret and the 
hull generally riddlE>.d. The navigator was 
mortally wounded but was able to give the pilot 
a coun:,· for the convoy before he died. The 
Group Gunnery Officer and the front gunner were 
1lso killed. In spite of this heavy and accurate 
~hooting th., captain carried on and from 50 ft. 
n•lt-:1~d two depth charges acros:; the t:-Bnat's 
beam. The thirct failed to release. The U-Boat 
wa.-.. straddlc,d, lifted noli~ably and disappeared 
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without seeming to dive in the normal way The 
~econd l:-Boat remainrd on t he ,-urface throughout 
thP action and fired continuoush·while the aircraft 
was in range. After the> artion the Sunderlanrl 
rrtumed to the convoy, rq.xirtrd the atto.ck to 
H.M.S. Drury by V/S and informed the "hip t.bal 
she wa~ going to ditch. ~hr touched down on th,, 
top of the swell at 75 krwts about 100 yards ahead 
nf t h•· escort. After bouncing once the aircraft 
buried its nose in the oncoming S\WII nnd disinteg
rated. Again the surviving mLmbcrs of th< crew 
1'xpressed theil great apprl'Ci.ition or the ~a\'y'-. 

7 

efforts in rescuing and caring for them. In particu
lar one of thf' Dmry's seamen gallantly swam to 
the :urcraft and rc~cued an unconscious officer who 
was t>ntanglNi in thP wrt>ckage. Unfortunately 
I hP a !tempt to e \.'tricate th1• captain wa., un:ruc
r1,c;sf ul and lw wt>nt down with his alrrra.ft. 

Analysis 
411 exceptumall)• fine acti,m. .4U mtmbers of the 

rrn,• desm•e lht highest praise. The n·sw1l 1'1Jido1ce 
of fire second a/fark and llte after result, indicate 
,r.:rre damage or Ilic d.sfm,fion of the U-RoaJ. 

Sinking off Coast of Portugal 

In the early hours of Octobc-r 24 Wellington 
A 179 wa,, carrying out an anti C-Hoat patrol 
oft the Portugue.c;., coast when a Radar t 111tart 
was obtained al 6 milrs range fmm 2,0()() fct:t. 
TllP position was a few miles north-wt>st of 
Oporto. Tht• aircraft immediately altered course 
and !x,gan homing, and at a rang,' ()f one mile a 
large phosphor,·c;cent \vakc wai, setn. This was at 
ftr:;t thought to be tht> lights of a neutral vessel 
and conseqm'ntly the Leigh light was not switched 
011, but as the aircraft passed over, a fully 
surfaced U-Boat was se.:n travelling at high ~peed. 
The aircraft irnmt·diately circled and homed again 
until the wake was sighted at one mile range. 
At threc,-quartcr.. of a milc- the Leigh light was 
~,vill'11ecl on and a fully surfaced U-Boat travelling 
due south at high speed was illuminat.cd. Il was 
thought to ~ a 740-tonner. The U-Boat imme
diatt>ly opened fire hitting the aircraft's tailplane, 
and A/ 179 replied with the front guns. The 
a ttack was made from the U-Boat's starboard 
quarter and six depth charges spaced 60 feet 
straddled her roughly midway between the stem 

and conning tower, three depth charge~ falling on 
rach side. As the explo~ion plumes :,,Ubsided, :U? 

orange light shot vrrtically into tlw air to a 
hl'ight or about 200 f,., t. It looked rather like a 
rocket. but it left no trace on its upward flight 
and appeared to go out on the way. As soon as 
the depth charges exploded the U-Boat ce.astd 
fire and lay stationary on the :.urface. The 
Wellington shadowed by Radar until after 0400 
hours and then set course to the nt>arcst land to 
check position as P.L.E. had been reached. On 
returning at 0422 hours no Radar contact was 
obtained although a flame float which had been 
dropped, was seen. The aircraft then returned to 
base. Subsequently it became known that 40 
survivors from the U-Boat were landed at Oporto 
by a Spanish trawler. 

Analysis 

An excellent atlack well pressed lumie i11 f acc of 
acc"rate flak resulting in /he eventual drsimctioii 
of the U-Boat. 

Blockading the Straits of Gibraltar 

Shortly after midnight on November I 
Wellington R1179, which was on an anti U-Boat 
patrol just to the west of the Straits of Gibraltar, 
obtained a Radar contact on a U-Boat a t 
2i miles range from 1,000 feet. After a few 
minutes manreu\'ring to get into an attacking 
position the Leigh Light was switched on and a 
fully surfaced U-Boat believed to be 740-tonner 
was illuminated. The enemy was on an E.N.E. 
course. apparently trying tc, run the Straits. 
Intense but inaccurate flak was at once cncoun
lt-red as the aircraft attackl'd from fine on the 
starboard quarter, releasing six depth chargeS, 
spaced 60 70 fort. The last depth charge was 
n•JX>rted uy the Rear Guuner to have entered 
the water close to the port bow and the U-Boat 
<li.c;nppeared under the explosion plunws. After 
tlw attack the aircraft searched the area, illumin• 
ating the position with flamP floats and with the 

(C50904) 

Leigh Light, but no results were seen. Surface 
vessels arrived at the scene of the attack just 
after 0200 hours, after being homed on to the 
aircraft by W (f. 

Analysi, 

Good appr(}(lch tactics afld a determined attack 
cldiverid i11 face of flak. If tlie aircraft /racked 
lrrtly over Ilic U·Boat, the rear gunner's evidence 
of No. 6 deptli charge i:ntu111g the water just ahead 
of and slightly to p<Wt of tlu- U-Boal's bot11 i11dirates 
a c,m1plele straddk wiilz at least ftmr drplli charges 
in a lethal posilio11. l3 ut if is odd that 110 bits or 
pieces, s11rvit1ors or oil were seen, evm with. tile 
a,d of the seurchligM, and Illa/ noflr111g w,1~ obsett1ed, 
by surface ves~c/s. ll 1-0ol~ an eudlcnl 11lfack 
b11I no assessment can dq'mildy be made 111 view of 
the lack of after evidence. 

B4 
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First Kill frono the Azores 
On November 9 Fortress J/,220 was flying about 

midway between the Azorj!s and Portugal on 
ronte to escort a convoy, when at 0725 hours 
a ftilly surfaced U-Boat w(ls suddenly spotted 
almost below the aircraft 37 miles south-west 
of the convoy. The U-Boat was bl)lievccl to be 
a 740-tonner: dark grey in colour with a least 
one flak gun forward and a number 0f other 
guns abaft the con.ning tower. The U-Boat 
at once opened fire on the c1irnalt, rather wildly 
at first. The Captain turned to port anrl the 
navigator immediately began :,ettiog 11p his 
bombing gear, but he had nnt finished when the 
aircraft passed over the U-Boat the second 
lime. The bomb doors were not fuUy op ened 
and depth charges were not released. During 
this run, which was matlr up the U-13:iat•~ 
track, flak was heavy and fairly accurate. The 
tail gunn<'r fired long hur-sts at t.h,, coni1ing 
tower as the aircraft passed over. The aircraft 
again circled to port and attacked up the U-Boat's 
t rack, releasing four depth charges spaced at 
100 feet, while the U-Boat zigzagged. The exact 
points of entry oJ the depth charges were not seen 
owing to bad light. but the U-l~oat was hidden 
by the explosion plume. After this attack the 
U-Boat was 5een to be stopped ,md down by 
the stem, her hows well clear al the water. 
She had a 45° list to port and all flak had ceased. 
The aircraft again circled to port to make a 
second attack from the port beam and three mor<' 
depth charges ·were relea.~(I which ngain r.om
plctely enveloped the U-Boat in their explosion 
plumes. On the run in to this attack tb1: crew 
of the Fortress thought they saw 10 to 15 men 
in the water. After the plumes from the second 

attack had ~ubsided.'the,re was a mild glow under 
water as if from an under walE-r explosion, after 
which the U-Boat di.-;.appcarecl stem first, A 
large oil p:i.tch began to form, pan of which was 
thick and treacly anrl part inidescent. It 
eventually reached a length of nearly hall a mile. 
i\fuch wooden wreckage wa'> seen including a 
large square ycUow ohji>cl like a wooden Jiatch 
c)r raft. Four or fivE' big shapeless objects were 
seen just beneath the surface . Ha.H an hour 
after lhE' attack one man was seen swimming 
amongst tJ,,. wreckage and two " K" type 
dinghies were dropped with the usual" K '' rations. 
Th" second of these was secured by the survivor 
who climbed in, A parachut<' bag with rations 
and a Mae West inside wa;. also dropped, but 
the survivor wa~ unable to pick thes.• up. The 
aircraft remained circling for an hour and three
quartcr::1, then proceeded to the convoy and 
reported the sinking and the survivor by V/S 
to the S.N,O., who replied "Well done.'' 

Analysis 
A very good effort itt the face of intense flak twd 

first rat~ bom.bi11g in poor light resulti11f( i 'n a clean 
kill. 

This attack seroe.,~ to emphasise the 'Vital impor
tance of being ready for action- ,it all times, and the 
hom/Ji11g gear should hat•e bem set up immediately 
the aircraft left the coast. Faibure to do this 1nea11t 
that tJ~ tiircraft /rad to make an minecessary rnn 
through the U-Boat's flak. This criticism, h<JWever, 
in 110 way detracts from the credit wliich goes to the 
Cf'ew of J /220 for a galla11t a11d most s1tccessft1l 
actmi. 

A Combiti,ed Kilt 
Liberators E and Z/120 and C/59 were escorting 

convoy 0.N. 206 several hundred miles south-west 
of Iceland. when at 1912 houn; on October 16, a 
500-ton U-Boat was sighted by E/120 about 
35 miles south of the convoy, E/120 reported the 
U-Boat's position by R/T to the S.N.0 ., and ra11 
in to attack. The U-Boat manreuvred stern on 
and opened fire, and the aircraft Tf'plied with the 
nose gun. During the final stages of t.lie run in, 
the aircraft lurched slightly to starboard. This 
was at first thought to be due to a fiak hit, but it 
was later found that the lurch was caused by the 
s1arboard beam window falling out and hitting 
the leading edge of the tail plane, Due partly to 
this and partly to the U-Boat's manreuvring a 
poor line of attack resulted, and the Captain 
decided not to release his depth charges. The 
aircraft circled to starboard and at lacked from the 
port beam, releasing four depth charge:; :,'J)aced at 
60 feet. According to visual evidence tile depth 
chru-ges were thought to have straddled, but 
analysis and the evidence of other rorcraft sugg,,st 
that in fact the stick may have just overshot with 
th,• neare$l dPpth charge very clc,!le t11 the U-Roat's 
starboard side, Meanwhile Z/ 120 had intc>rcepted 
E's R{f ml•s~e. and al 1918 hours sigl1tetl the 
U-Iloat, but before nn atiack could be made C/59, 
which had previously obtained a Radar contact, 
had sighted the U-Boat, and at once attacked 
from thP. port quarter, ohtaining either a straddle 

with six depth charges spaced at 60 feet or a near 
miss just ahead. Z/120 then ran in for the fust 
attack from the beam. This was achieved by 
flying on a parallel course to the U-Boat on the 
starboard side and then turning to port in a steep 
curve; but on thP. approacll the U-Boat still 
managed to swing stem on so as to bring the main 
armament to bear. Intense flak was encountered, 
and two bursts were seen just al1ead of the nose of 
the aircraft. The actual attack was carried out 
from the starboard quarter, and six depth charges 
spaced at 50 feet were releaseu, The stick overshot 
slightly. but the U-Boat's stern was lifted out of 
the watet by the explosion, 

E/120 then made its second attack froqi a 
position forward of the U-Boat's starboard beam, 
and four more depth charges, spaced at 60 feet, were 
released. During this run up the U-Boat seems 
to have been surprised, and her gunners con
centrated on C/59, which was also making a run. 
When the aircraft track,xl ow1· the U-Boat the 
gun crews were in a ~tate of confusion and did not 
frre at all, although tracer followed the aircraft 
after the attack. The depth charges, according 
to all available evidence, may have overshot, 
exploding close to U-Bnat's starboard quarter. 
Meanwhile C/59, owing to the evasive action of 
the U-Boat, decided not to attack, but made a 
dummy nm, a,nd the gunners swept the conning 
tower and deck with all guns, 



The events that led up to the final destruction 
of the U-Boat are somewhat confusing, and it is 
not entirely appar~nt whether Z/120 or C/59 
delivered the coup de grace. C/59 made a third 
run up, but abandoned it at lh•• last moment t..1 
allow Z/120 lo get in al). attack as it was better 
placed. C/59 was unable to get out of the way 
in timt and had to pass thro1Jgh the· spray from 
the explosion of the depth charge,;, Z/l 20's second 
attack was carried out from the starboru•d quarter, 
and a pel'fect straddle with two depth charges was 
obtained with the aid of the Mark lil bombsight. 
C/59 also made another attack in the face of 
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intense and accurate light flak, and a stick o[ 
charges foll close alongside the hull. 

In the end the U-Boat',, bow rose to a very steep 
angle, hw1g there for a few sec,Jnds and then sa11k. 
The S.N.O. w-dS informed and the escort vessel 
Bassa,iio was homed. There appeared t'o be about 
15 survivors and large quantities of oil and air 
bubbles. 

Analysis 
The final stages of the attack are ru.ther difficuti 

to follow, but there is 110 tloubl about the resul-1. 
This was 1t very fine action joll/{ht by these lhru 
n,ircraft ((gai11st,, fiak-mi11ded U-Boqt. 

Another Good Atta.ck near Convoy ONS. 20 
Liberator 0 /120 was returning to Convoy 

ONS. 20 after attacking another U-Boal, when at 
1510 hours on October 17 a fully surfaced U-Boaf 
was sighted about 10 miks due south of tht
convoy. The aircraft at Ollce mameuvred to 
carry out a head-on or beam attack, but it 
became obvious that the U-Boat intended to 
ki:ep her stern towards the aircraft and light 
back. The Captain therefore decided to make 
full use of the sun and cloud cover antl approached 
from astern. As soon a.s the aircraft broke cloud, 
about two miles from U-Boat. accurate light flak 
was encountered but the first b11rst from Liberator's 
no~c gun silenced the U-Boat's gW1s. Four depth 
charges were released in a <live from ~00 feet, and 
were ~o>t!n to enter the water very close to the port 
side of U-Boat. As the bows of the U-Boat 
t'merged from the depth charge plumes she wai, 
seen to be badly down oy the stern and the bows 

were lifted out of the water. The aircraft con
tinued circli1~g the U-Boat, which was still down 
by the stern, and considerable flak was again 
encounlered. The S.N.O. was kept informed of 
the situation by R/T and at 1525 hours the aircraft 
returned to the convoy having now used up all 
its depth charges. 

Analysis 

A very well executed attack making good use of 
cloud cover a.11d su11. Phatographs i11dica:te an 
accurate attack. Tl,.e vis11al evidence nf afler results 
puint to t!,c possibility of damagt aft; in addition 
!he U-Boat made 110 alteni.pt to dive. ll w0ttld be of 
interest to kntJw whether the S.N.O. asked the aircraft 
lo reltm1 to the convoy, because it sums 1mfort1mate 
that 4 P<mi~ly ,;rippled [J-8041 shollld be left 
1mh1111ted only 10 miles from tl~ convoy. 

Pitched Battles 
Many of the stories of successful actions against 

U-Boats published in both the October and the 
November issue~ of the Coastal, Comm.and Revi'elt.! 
referred to attacks in protection of convoys. The 
following account give~ a more gener.tl picture of 
the battles wliich were fought and won during tb<-' 
passage of SC. 143 and ONS. 20. Tncidenta.lly it 
is interesting that this is the first tim11 for rnany 
months that the enemy has seen fit to operak 
l,'LBoats l>U near to our land ba,;es. Ht' has pairl 
dearly for his temerity. 

Convoy SC. 1-!3, comprising 39 slli_ps, sailed from 
H alifax on September 28, 1943. The voyage was• 
uneventful until the cvcni11g of October 7. when 
the presence of a U-Boat was suspected some 12 
miles to the north of the convoy. 'fhe ships then 
escorting the convoy wen· the C.2 Escort Group 
and the 10lh Escort Group. The former provided 
close escort and comprised H .M.S. Kamlooj>s, 
lcarus, Drumhell'6r, Sackville and M cwden with the 
addition of H.J\I.S. Duckworth, A ntares a.ml 
Gateshead ; the 10tl1 Escort Group was the suppod 
Group and consisted of H),LS. Musketeer, Orwell, 
01'ibi and tl1e Polish Orkan, which had joined on 
the morning of the 6th. 

The 10th Escort Group swept oul at 25 kuots 
to investigate the area, but nothing was sighted, 
though at. 2100 hours O.R.P. Orkan reported an 

explosioH in hel' wake. Just after midnight the 
Support Group carried out an energetic and 
imaginative diversion some 30 miJes astern of the 
convoy. and while the Group was steaming at 
20 knots to rejoin the convoy Orkan, was torpedoed. 
She was about seven miles Mtern of the convoy 
and w~ starboard wing ship when an explosion 
was seen and heard in her wak~ followed half a 
minute later by a large flash and a second explosion 
of a torP"'do hit in her ;i.ftrr magazine. Fires 
spread quickly and within five minutes Orkan sank 
stern first. t'l1fosketeer clost>d to pick up survivors 
while the r emaining escorts carrit,<l out opl?'ration 
" Observant." In all one Offici:r awl 43 ratings 
were rescued. lt is concluded that Orkan was hit 
by one o[ a salvo of straight-running torp:~dots. 

Meanwhile all available aircraft of 15 Group 
had been briefed to escort this convoy through the 
approximate area 30° \V to 25° \V on latitude 
56° N. Soon after daybreak 011 the 8th ships of 
the 10th Escort Group saw a Liberator (R18S) 
dropping depth charges some 8 miles away. On 
closing tile position Oribi picked up the, Command
ing Officer, the sole survivor. whn was floating in 
a large patch of oil from his U-Boal. Shortly 
after noon R/86 b<>gan to home lhc group 
to a po:,ition some 30 miles astern of the 
convoy where in company with two other 
Liberators (T/120 and Z/86) it had attacked and 
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disabled a V-Boat. This U-Boat (U. 643) blew up 
before the 10th Escort Group arrived on the scene, 
but some 21 survivorS were picked up, including 
the Commanding Officer, who stated that he had 
seen Orkan's sinking through !)is periscope. Befort' 
daylight faded a Sunderland (J/42~!) was able to 
report that shl' had sunk a third LT-Boat and seen 
15 to 20 survivors among considerable debris and 
oil. (For details of these attacks see Coastal 
Command l?.eview, Volumt' TT, No. 6.) 

As a result of the cxcdlent air cover i{ was 
considered that by nightfall only two out of a 
possible 20 U-Boats had t,0;:l;'n able to maintain 
contact. Soon after 6 o'clock on the 9th the 
American Yorkmtrr (5,612 tons) wa.<i torpedoed and 
sunk. Kamloops rescued 5J survivors. 

Thi:, we;, lhr c,nly attack on the convoy, which 
was by now well within the range of home-based 
aircraft. Thanks to the effort!: of Coastal Command 
aircraft and the Support Gro~p the enemy liad not 
been able to launch a concentrated attack ; and 
the passage 1Jf this convoy, despite the much 
regretted loss of 0.R.P. Orkan and a merchant 
ship, may be regarded as a well meritl!d victory, 
adding three more nails to Ad\niral Doenitz' coffin. 

Convoy ONS. 20 (52 ships) sailed from Oversay 
on the morning of October 10, 1943. Close escort 
was _provided by seven " Captain ·' Class Frigates 
uf the 4th Escort Group: H.i\{.S. Bimtinck, 
Blackwood, Dmry, Bttrge.s, Byard, Berry and 
Ba::eley, with tht• addition of tl-M,S. Nortltem Sky, 
.\.qrlhenz Wave and the Rescue Ship Accri11gto11. 
Apart from heavy weather, which elicited some 
beartielt corn_ments from the S.N.O. on the lively 
qualities of his nt>w command. in a seaway, the first 
few days were u11eventful. For a time ONS. 20 
was joined hy ON. 206 with its escort. 

The expected battll<l developed during OctoberlG 
and 17 and was fought in the area bounded by 
latitudes 57" N and 60Q N and longitudes 36° W 
and 33° W. At 0237 h our~ H . .M.S. V anqriisher of 
the 6th Escort Group opened the proceedings with 
an attack on a U-Boat astern of ON. 206 but a 
subsl..qttent hunt with H.M.S. D1mca11 was 
w1productivc. 

Formidable air cover was arranged for both 
convoys during daylight hours, and aircraft were 
soon sending in reports of U-Boats in the vicinity 
of the convoys. 

The first attack of the day by an aircraft was 
made hy L/00, which was forced to ditch, sur
vivors being picked up by H.M.S. Pink (details 
will be found on page 6). A number of other 
attacks were made as a result of which two 
U-Boats were sunk by E and Z/120 and C/59 
and Y /86 respectively. OtJ1er U-Boats were 
forced to dive. 

Ar 2240 hours the Btitish Essex La11ce 
(6,625 tons) was torpedoed when 2 miles astern 
of co11voy ; later she broke in half and was 
abandoned, the entire crew being taken off by 
the Rescue Ship. Several \'.•Bo.its were now in 
contact with the con\"oy and t hi> escorts hunted 
many contacts, Be11t·i11ck, Drnry and Berry each 
putt111g down U-13oats astern ni the convoy 
during the night. 

By the morning of the 17th it was apparent 
tbat the pack estimated at about 12. was con
centrating on O.N.S. 20. The faster convoy 

had by now drawn ahead and, aided by the 
excellent air cover and a Support Group, had 
passed on unmolested. The Support Group, 
B.7 Escort Group, was therefore ordered back to 
assist in the battle. 

Strong air cover was also provided for both 
convoys on tl.ie 17th aud a number of parallel 
sweeps were laid on. During this day a number 
of good attacks were made by aircraft and one 
U-Boat was sunk by D/59 and H/ 120 (see Vol. II, 
No. 6), who reported 20 or 30 survivors in the 
sea after their combined depth charge attacks had 
blown the submarine in hall. Dr111y had also 
rescued some of the crew of a Sunderland (S/422), 
who claimeu that their depth charges had 
straddled another U-Boat before damage from 
flak, which killed three of the crew, forced them 
to ditch (see page 6). Then at 1945 hours 
Byard attacked and sank a 750-ton U-Boat, 
bagging 27 prisoners. 

So far no serious attack had developed against 
the convoy. The approach of B.7 E!:COrt Group 
at ahout 2200 hours on the 17th broke up a 
concentration on the starboard bow, and Sunflower 
carried out a most promising attack on a U-Boat. 
Although the enemy were in contact until the 
[9th they had not the stomach to face this 
increased defence. 

Va11q11islier (B.6 Escort Group) was ordered 
back from close escort duty on the 0.N. 206 to 
swell the ranks and, joining on lh~ afti>rnoon 
of the 19th, she carried out an attack on a 
contact some 22 miles asteru of the co1woy, thus 
delivering the parting shot to a disgruntled 
enemy. 

The final aircraft attack of the series was 
carried out a hundred miles to tbe 11orth by 
Z/224, which made an R/P and depth-charge 
attack on a U-Boat. Although the enemy was 
not seriously damaged, excellent homing pro
cedure brought H.M.S. Duncan and Videttc of 
the 7th Escort Group on to the scene and the 
explosion plumes from the depth charges, which 
were sighted by H.M.S. D1mcan, were a valuable 
guide to the scene of the attack. After an hour 
and 40 n1inutes, while searching at 12 knots, 
Duncan detected the U-Bo:.it and carried out a 
Hedgehog attack. Tue first salvo missed, but 
three hits were obtained with the second after an 
interval of 16 seconds from the charges hitting 
the water. Vidette then attacked with depth 
charges and Duncan followed up with Mark X.s, 
after which the contact gradually faded. Within 

• I() minutes a large amount of oil and wreckage 
had come to the surface. including parts identified 
as interior fittings by the prisoners already 
aboard Dmican. 

Altogether in th~e battlt>.s the enemy paid a 
heavy price and aircraft were responsible for the 
sinking of no less than six U-Boats for certain, 
three on each convoy, and had a hand in the 
sinking of other$. The initiativc was decisively 
wrestrd from the e11emy and in no case was ht: 
able to mount a mass attack nor carry out his 
pack ractic:;. Escort Commanders reported that 
a high level of Co-1Jl)l:;ration was achieved and 
that homing procedure was carried out with 
efficiency, not the least result of which was that 
prisoners were ta.ken by Escorts from severd.l of 
Che U-Boats sunk in these attacks. 



l'LATE 3. 

TRO);DJ-IE J ~I. A vertical phot<,grnph of the U-J3oal 1.,a~c al Trondheim was prin ted on plate 7, Coastal Command 
Review, \ 'ol. 11 . Xo. 3. It was la !,c11 ~horl l~, after t he altacl, by 1 ' .~. ,\ ,;\ F. on Ju ly '.1-1. lfJ43. The above photo

gra.ph, taken about the same lime. :ihows the 111a~sivc nature of t. hc· concrete shelter pens for tile U~Boa ts. 

The nbo,·t phntograph, nlso of T'r<nHlhcim1 shows some o f the damage on tile non.!1 ,,uays o l llic 1.1tlclrn111mcrc1\ 
"R;1sin. after t he fires had been cxtin~uislietl. 



PLATE 4. 

,\ torpedo hit on a H,500 ton Etrema type tanker <ho ring an a ttack by J:lcau(ighlers of 25.J aod 23(i Squadrong on 
November 23, oft Tcxel. The till of Lhe poop relalivc lo the remainder of the ship suggests that her back is broken, 
and she mav well be a total loss. This is the second t ime that th is ship ha;; been torpedoed by C'.la;;lal Command 
aircraft. having been hit and severely damaged by Hampdcns of .JS9 Squadron in Apri l. Alter the earlier attack 
she lay in Bergen ror some time with a large hole in her side, before being sent to Hambu,·g for repairs. She 
remained there unti l October. so the attack illustrated above 1na.y well have been one or her first since rcturni11g 

to service. 

A Ju.SS hit by cannon fire o f a 333 (Noo wcgian) Squadron Mosquito oil the coast of :--:orway. rt is seen in flames 
before diving into the !>eH. 
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11.-ANTI-SHIPPING 

Shipping Strikes in November 

Another determined and successful attack was 
carried out in face of bravy opposition by the 
North Coates Wing on November 23, 1943. 

Beaufighter J/264. sighted an enemy tonvoy 
north of the western rnd of Ameland It con
sisted of one large tanker 7-8,000 tons, followed 
by two 3,000-ton three-island type mP.rchant 
vessels and escorted by a Sperrl)recher, four 
minesweepers and four armed trawlers. 

The striking force consisted of .five licau1ightcrs 
of No. 254 Squadron, armed with 18-in. torpedoes, 
and an anti-flak force of nine Beaufighters of 
No. 254 Squadron and nine Beauiighters 
of No. 236 Squadron, all armed with four 
20-mm. cannon. Fighter escort was provided by 
No. 12 Group and consistPd of four Squadron~ 
of long-range Spitfires. 

The Wing was airborne about 1320 hours and 
after picking up the fighte.r escort, set course for 
ljmuiden in order to turn north and meet the 
southbound convoy from ahead. After maki.rig a 
landfall and flying north for 10 minutes, a la~ge 
convoy was sighted directly ahead. The Wing 
leader immcdiati>ly gavl' Lhl' order to attack. 
This convoy tt1rned out lo be very much l:irgcr 
than the one which had been thf" subject of 
briefing, and it is suspected that more escurtl; 
had joined the convoy from the north enrl of 
Tcxel. 

Thr attack devl'lopcd from the landward side 
of the convoy from south-east to north-west. 
Five torpedo aircraft attacked the tanker, 
One was shot down by flak before its torpedo 
could be released. The anti-flak aircraft attacked 
the escort ~·essels ranged on either side of the 
convoy, in the face of e>,.-tremely heavy opposition. 
The flak from the escort vessels was accurate, and 
appeared to be in the fonn of a. barr~c bursting 
at approximately 1,200 ft., designed to prevent 
aircraft from diving to attack. One further 
Beauftghter was hit and it crashed into the sea. 

After the attack, four enemy fighters appeared 
and shot down two of our aircraft before our 
fightDn; co11 ld in terveue. 

Of the four torpedoes aimed, two were seen tc, 
hit thii tanker. Two large explosions followed 
and it is thought that the tanker's back was 
broken. Thus 50 per cent. of the torpedoes 
found their mark, rcfkcting great credit on the 
skill and determination of the torpedo pilots. 

Tht: flak buster:s pressed home thllir attacks to 
such g0od effect that three torpedo aircraft met 
no flak on the way into the attack. Numerous 
cannon ~trikei, were seen. One minesweeper and 
one armed trawler were 011 fire, one minesweeper 
was ~riously damaged and two further armed 
trawlers damaged. 

Onc'" again the Wing ha.~ demonstrated what 
damage a determined attack can inflict on the 
enemy, although it is regretted that our losses 
were on such a heavy ~calc. 

On November 22, 1943, tbe 18 Gl'oup Wing 
carried out a Rover Patrol in force of£ the 
coast of Norway. 

The force consisted of six Beau.fighters of 
No. 144 Squadron, escorted by eight Beau.fighters 
of No. 404 Squadron (armed with four 20-mm. 
cannon). 

An enemy com·oy, consisting of two escort 
vessels and one merchant vessel of 900-1,500 tons, 
was sighted near Stadlandet on a course of 
330 degrees and at a speed of 8 knots. The 
Wing leader decided that these vessels were too 
small for torpedo attack and he gave the order 
'' Do not attack." Unknown to him, however, 
his V.H.F. was not operating and the Wing 
attacked on the orders of the leader of the anti
flak force. Five torpedoes were released at 
ranges varying from 700-1,100 yards. No hits 
were seeu. 

Meanwhile the anti-flak aircraft attacked all 
the vessels with cannon fire, pressing their attacks 
home to mast height. All the vessels were 
damaged, numerous hits being registered ou the 
bridges, bows and sterns. 

Flak from the convoy was light, but C/404 was 
damaged by laud-based flak from Stadlandet. 
U/144 returned on one engine and ditchf!d near 
Fair blr. TLu.: navigator was picked up. 

Security among the Masters 
Oh, whai a tangled wBh we weave, 
Whan firs/ w,; practise to d~u~vo. 

Sir WA1.·rn Sc,,•tt. 

Hy indire&tions fittd dit-ectlutts out. 
"Hamlet." 

We must disti11g1iish betwcr11 1·peakmg to deeei~ and 
bring sik>ll to be i mpe ,10/rab~. 

Vo1.rA11tE. 

You b,li,iue !,in, I<> be y1J11r dup.•; />141 tj he is fw•L• 111i1ng 
lo be so, who ,s /l,c great,r d"pc, Ire or you; 

Lt. BRuY:trrn, 

T/11: surest "'"1' tu ~ d,uived 1s lo 1/,i,,.k u11&,tf mor, 
c/evt1 lha14 the others. 

LA RocH£POUcAULo. 
Why have J blabbed i' 

"Troilus and Cressida." 
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111.-OTHER OPERATIONAL FLYING 

Combats with Enemy Aircraft 

Liberator C/22 (U.S.A.AT.) un anti U•Boat 
patrol on October 17 sighted eight Ju.88.s. The 
enemy aircraft positioned themseh-es three on 
lh1: port quarler at 1,000 yards and five on the 
starboard at the samt: range. The three enemy 
aircraft on the port side pulled Ill) to SOO ft. 
above, and one fired a red fla.e. At 1his signal 
the leading aircraft on the port side drew ahead 
and attacked from the port bow, opening fire at 
600 yarrus and breaking away at 300 yards. 
" C " countered with a violent diving turn to 
port. The aircraft on th(- starboard side now 
attacked from the starboard bow, opening fire at 
600 yards, closu1g to point blank range and 
breaking away just above the sea. •· C " turned 
into this attack and as the enemy passed over 
he was caught in the cross fire from the top turret, 
the nose and the right waist guns, all of which 
scored hits. Much black smoke was seen coming 
from his starboard engine. Another enemy 
aircraft then attacked from the port quarter, 
opening fire at 800 yards and breaking away at 
600 yards. As this aircraft broke away it exposed 
its belly and the gunners were able to get in several 
good l>ursts. This aircraft wasclaimed a.~clamaged. 
At that moment the Liberator entered cloud and 
the enemy were 11ut see11 again. T he actiou bad 
lasted for 17 minute:;. The st arboard outer 
engine of the Liberator was hit, the starboard 
wing damaged aud the starboard tyre punctured. 
The crew was uninjured. 

On .November 5 Liberator V/105 (U.S.N.) 
while on anti U-Boat patrol sighted six Ju.88s 
two miles astern. The first attack came from 
the starboard quarter, the i:nemy aircraft opening 
fire at 800 yards. The top turret gnnncr and the 
tail gunner returned the fire with ·5 machine 
guns, and tracers appean-d to enter the e11emy 
aircraft from wing tip to wing tip. The enemy 
broke off the attack and lhe Liberator jettisorted 
its depth charges. The enemy aircr.ift then 
made s ingle attacks from all angles. The gunners 
of the Liberator fired at extreme range, wl,icll 
appare11tly acted as a deterrent and discouraged 
the enemy from pressing home his attacks. The 
action lasted ten minutes before " V " made 
cloud cover. Hits were scored on three of the 
enemy aircrJ.ft, although no visible damage was 
done. The Liberator and crew were unscathed. 

Ort November 10 Sunderland S/461 (R.A.A.F.) 
flying in the Bay of Biscay sighted an unidentified 
ship fifteen miles on the port bow. Shortly 
afterwards four t.'nemy aircrarl werl! seen by thr 
tail gunm·r s-ix miles away, two on the port 
beam ancl two on the port quarter. The enemy 
stayed in this position for some minutes, during 
which time S.1461 gained height, jettisoned the 
depth charges and parachuk flares and prep<lfed 
for action. The enemy aircraft then closed for 

the attack. Two sta.ycd on the port beam and 
two crossed over to the starboard and began a 
starboard quarter attack at 1,200 yards, closing 
to 700 ya.rds. The fw.: from this attack fell short. 
No evasive action was taken. The other two 
enemy aircraft then carried out a port beam 
attack, opening fire at 800 yards and breaking 
away at 300 yards. Si46J countered with a 
diving turn to port. Again uo bits Wt're made 
on the Sunderland. These tactics were repealed 
two or three times by the Ju.88s. The enemy 
aircraft then broke up and carried out single 
attacks on both the beam and quarters. After 
half an hour the enemy aircraft made off in a 
south-westerly direction, No damage was done 
to the Simdcrland or the <--rew. All attacks were 
met by corkscrew evasive action and diving turns 
towards the attacks. 

Mosquito K/333 (NorwC'gian) on reconnaissance 
off the Norwegian coast on November 17, sighted 
a Jn.52 ahead and 1,000 ft. abuve. " K" kept 
,ll sea level u11til within range, and at 400 yards 
climbed up dead astern and opened fire with all 
guns. The starboard 1:1Jgine of the rnf:my 
aircraft immediately burst into flames an<l it 
crashed into tb.e sea. There was no return fire 
from the enemy but an identification cartddge 
was fired just before " K " attacked. Photographs 
were taken of the wreckage burning on the sea. 

Sunderland W/228 on anti U-Boat patrol in 
the Hay of Biscay on November 19 sighted four 
Ju.8& in line abreast seven to eight miles on the 
port beam. The enemy aircraft closed lo attack 
and W/2213 dived for the nearest cloud. The 
Sunderland made every effort to use the scattered 
cloud to the best ad,·antage, but the enemy 
aircraft cam<:: in from all dirrctions except the 
stern. Tht: enemy's att~cks did not seem to 
be co•ordinated for they came in haphazardly 
and did not always open tire. W/228 eventually 
climbed to 5,000 ft. where icing on the nose 
turr,~t of the · 5 gun position prevented the front 
gunner from seeiug the targets. One of the 
enemy airc~t with white camouflage attacb.-ed 
on the starboard beam but was caught in the 
fir" of the port galley gun at 200 yards range. 
Rils were sel"n on the wing roots and the fuselage 
and the after end of the main plane. This aircraft 
immrdiatrly broke away and was not seen again. 
During 011e attack two enemy aircraft closed to 
200 yards ; the mid-upper turret fired at these 
and hits were scored on the rear aircraft. A 
plum!' of blnck smoke growing ul size was seen 
to come from the port engine. At this moment 
W/228 entcn:d cloud and the fate of the enemy 
aircraft is unknown. The action had lasted for 
approximately 45 minutes and no damage was 
received by the Sunderland or crew. Once again 
the Sm1dcrland is becoming a heartache to the 
Ju.88 pilots who go stalking in the Bay. 



On November 21 Sunderland 0 /201 having cmu
pletcd her f'.Scort and set cour5c from the conV"Y· 
sighted two enemy aircraft about 500 yards ;rna.y. 
The pilot altered course and increased speed in 
pursuit of tht' enemy, who were flying in and out 
of cloud. One of the enemy aircraft, an He.177, 
appeared just ahead and above 0, whose front 
gunner opened tire at 400 yards, and s:i.w tracer 
enter the enemy. The He.117 returned a few 
short bursts and, although 8 mile~ away fr<Jm thC' 
convoy, dropped a rocket bomb, whicl1 fell into 
the sea. Climbing to 3,UOO fe!'t, 0 ,.aw I wo aircraft 
below, but some miles a,~ay. He gave chase, and, 
drawing nearer. the aircraft were idl!ntitied ~ 
F.W.200s. Th(' front gunn.-r opened Ii.re on onr 
P. W. at 600 yards and saw tracer enter the <'ne1ny, 
who returned the fire am.I increased speed. Tht
Sunclerland was forced tu break off the action 
owing to the enemy's superior speed. Lakr an 
F.W.200 diwd out of cloud in front of thi; 
Sunderland and dropped a bomb. The port and 
galley guns opem·d fi.l'l" on this aircraft, but no 
hits a.re cla.iml'd. After a few more minutes the 
He.177 was sighted again ; the pilot of 6 attacked 
from 200 fed below and on it~ starboard bow. 1'bl' 
front gwmer opened fire foUowed by thP. port 
gaUey gun, and finally the rear gunner was able 
to bring his guns to bear abo. Tracer wa.~ again 
seen to tmter the enemy aircraft, and hi1s arc 
claimed. '\'hen tb.e He. was out of range O brpke 
off Hie attack. and, having reached P.L.E., left tlw 
convoy. A praise-worthy action by the Captain 
of the Sunderland against three aircraft of superior 
performance and armament. 

On November 22 Mosquito R/333 (Norwegian) 
while retunring from a shipping reconnaissance 
on the Nonvegian coast sighted n Ju.SS 1,000 yards 
away. Weather conditions were haiy and showery 
with patches of sumhine and 10/ lOtbs cloud at 
2,000 ft. The Ju.SS seemed to increase spee.d 
when it sighted the Mosquito. but R/333 closed 
the enemy aircraft to a range of 600 yards and 
opened fire with all guns. Piec,.,-s fell u:ff the 
enemy aircraft, the starboard engine caught fire 
and the aircraft glided into Lhe sea and disappeart·tl. 
The enemy did iwt returu the lire, Two excellent 
photographs were taken of the enemy aircraft 
on fire. {See plate 4.) 

Liberator H/59 on <Xm voy escort on Novem her 22 
sighted an enemy aircraft about 5 miles ~way. 
On closing the aircraft was identified as a BV.222, 
which did a steep tum through 180° and made for 
cloud cover. It did not enter cloud, lwwever, and 
when H was about 1,000 yards a5tem red tracer 
and smoke puffs. as if from self-destroying shells. 
wer.e seen from the ta.ii of the enemy aircraft. The 
shells burst around H , which was slightly damaged 
in the nose by splinters. The Liberator pilot 
decided to engage with his port beam gun and 
overtook the enemy aircraft on it<; starboard side, 
but the gwi Ii.red only single shots and no hits were 
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obtained. H then drew ahead and climbed. The 
tail g,mner fired a burst from 200 yards and 
estimated liits near the tailplane. The BV.222 
gained cloud cover and was lost. No return firt> 
was experienced from the enemy aircraft except 
from the tail gun. and no other gun positions wer~ 
seen. 

On November 23 Liberator K/224 while e~cort ing 
a conVo>y engaged no fewer than four He.177.s in 
succession. On~ H<!. was h.it in lhe starboard 
engiue, which started to smoke, and it left the 
convoy. The Liberator attacked another Hc.177, 
which dived and jettisoned its bombs and then 
tried to escape in cloud. The pilot oI K followed 
through cloud, and closing to 400 yards enabled 
his nose gunner to rake the He. with machinc-gtw 
fir't'. The starboard engine of lhfa enemy aircraft 
also hc-gan to smoke and it lost height to sea level, 
but after straightening ,,ut the Hc.177 gained 
cover in low cloud and wasootsccn again. ,\nother 
He. engaged by I< was damaged and had its rear 
cannon knockM out, and machine-gun hits were 
seen on yet another He:. The.: aggressive action 
oI the Liberator Captain undoubtedly saved much 
valuable shipping. K was not damaged in any 
way. 

Beaufighters N. K, J, and G/248 on tiffensive 
patrol in the Bay on November 25 sighted a 
F. W.200 flying on a reciprocal course at 50 feet 
and about 2.000 yards away nn the port how The 
section leade;r, N, attacked from tl1e port beam t<> 
the port quarter and hit the enemy's £11sel<1ge. 
J continued the attack from tht! (JQrl quarter, 
gPttin.g astern of thr enemy ain;rall which t111 ned 
30° to starboard, and, closing tu 100 yards, 
damaged his fuselage and starboard engines. 
Meanwhile N was attarking again from Urn ~tar
hnard, followed by K and G, who attacked from 
port beam to port quarter. \Vith flames coming 
from amidships and from the engines lbti c.:11cmy 
tried to ditch, but the aircraft struck the sea 
heavily and broke up and sank within a minute 
of touching clown. DeCcnsive fire from the side 
and upper rearward firing guns was experienced 
until the enemy aircraft caught.fire, but no damage 
was done to the Beaufigbtcrs. 

No attempt at evasion appears to have been 
made by the F.W. with the exception of the one 
tum to iitarhoard, which caused it to present its 
tail to three out of the four Beaufighters. 

On November TI Ventura H/519, on a long-range 
met..-flighc, sighted an F.W.200 half a mile away 
on a course or 270°. Turning to get on the enemy's 
tail., H" opened fire from I,000 yards and closed 
to 400 yards, concentrating machine-gun fire on 
the fuselage and rear turret of the enemy aircraft. 
Many hits are estimated. Return machinc•gw1 
fire came from the side guns and heavy self
destroying shells were seen from the· rear under 
cannoJJ position. Before the F.W. disappeared in 
cloud its starboard inner engine was smoking_ 

An Attack on Four E-Boats 
On the morning of November 5 six Beauftghters 

of No. 254 Squadron on patrol in the North Sea 
sighted four E-Boats about 50 miles west of 
Ijmuiden. The E-Boats were disposed in two 
columns an<l were nn an easterly course making 
about 20 knots. The 13eaufighters split into 
pairs and attacked wi tb cannon. Two made 
their attack from dead a.Stern, two from the port 

quarter and the remaining pair from the pon 
beam. The aircraft dived from 2,000 ft. to 
about 50 ft. Hits were seen on all the boats, 
most of the fire being concentrated amidships. 
All the E-l3oats w~re damaged, one of them was 
left on fire and another with smoke powing from 
it. One Beaufighter failed to return from this 
operation. 



Photographic RE~connaissance 

Photographic reco11naiss1mc11 tlftri11g Nove111{1er was hampered by the ,Povr weather 01Jer the 
Ccmtinmt a11d at base. But it 1.Jas possible to 111at'11-tain co11sta11t wafrh on the Channel ports 
where the recent move of two rleslroyers lu the south ivas recorded. Rewnnais.~ance was also 
made of the trend of mere/um/ 11essels from Bay of Riscay ports towards Brest, Cherbo11rg and 
Le Havre. 

Nim,ercms bomb damage assessment flight.~ w11re maik altllougll the 1t1eallier mal"Tcd /he 
suuess of most of them. But excell1mtplwtngrap,1Js wer6 taken of M a1mheim, Ludwigshaven. 
D1tsseltlorj, 11'l1tnster a11d Rjuktm. 

The following selrcti<m of report-$ of Photograpl11:c Reco1111aissa-,u;e were writtm by members 
of th,; aircrews com;erned. 

540 Squadron (Mo!lquito) 
We wer<! briefed on September 30 for a D/A of 

Hanover and Bochum. We were airhorne at 
1105 hours and flew over cloud until reaching our 
target ar~a at 1215 hours. Here the cloud was 
breaking, aod we identified the town of Bochum. 
One run was made from north to south and a 
seconrl one from south to north. At the end of 
the second run we set course £or Hanover. We 
met fairly heavy flak on the second run, which 
was accurate for height but not for position \ Vhen 
approximately half way between Bochum and 
Hanover, my observer, wbo was looking behind 
through the top blister. said, in his slow Nortl1 
Country drawl, ·• Oh, there's a Figh_ter _on your 
tail." Sure enough a Hun was clitnbmg and 
trying to keep in our blind spot. Had it not been 
for the blister I doubt whether we should have 
seen him in time. I immediately opened up to 
2,800 revs. and + 12 boost and jettisoned my 
<lrop tank~, which were full of petrol as they bad 
failed to feed. The enemy aircraft was about 
1,500 yards away and had closed in to 1,000 yards 
when we began to hold it. The enemy tighter 
was held for about 2 minutes and then we gradually 
drew away. After about 7 minutes it was only a 
speck eventually disappearing fro!n our sight. 
During this period l had been tummg slowly on 
to a northerly course which took us towards-some 
high cirrus at 28,000 feet , running approximately 
east to west. As the enemy aircraft finally 
disappeared I reduced to 2,6(>0 revs. and 6 boost. 
Approximately 2 minut~ later we sighted three 
more enemy aircraft on the port side about 
5,000 feet below and climbing fast towards us. 
They seemed to be about a mile and a half a~var. 
I again opened up and headed north. Within 
2 minutes the enemy aircraft had begun to drop 
away, and at this stage we had reached the cover 
of the cirrus cloud, whkh we dived into, with the 
relieved remark from the Navigator, "Aye, lad, 
it's just Like getting into bed.'' We flew in and 
out of this cloud for 20 minutes and nothing- more 
was seen of the enemy. 

As I had been forced to jettison my drop tanks 
full, and owing to the subseqmmt interceptions, 
I decided I would have insufficient petrol to reach 
Hanover so I set course for home. On returning 
to base I was told that an enemy aircraft had been 
sent up to intercept us over the North Sea, but 
I had not seen it a.nd the return trip was quite 
uneventful. 

170 Squadron (Mustang lA) 
I t0ok off with my No. 2 from Benson at J 132 on 

November 24 in a Mustang lA. The weather was 
quite lint: with a strongish wind, and l was glad 
tn see that there was quite good cloud cover at 
about 3,000 feet. We crossed out at Beachy Head 
and flew low across the Channel in the hope of 
defeath1g the enemy R.D.F. system. In the light 
or what happened Jate.r, we were probably unsuc
a~ssful. When I saw the French coast looming up, 
I pulled up to about 5,000 feet, dodging in a.nd out 
of the clouds to confuse the flak gunners. How
e•~er, they appeared to be at lunch since nothing 
fi:red at us, and I continued towards Hesdin, 
checking my position as best l could through gaps 
iu the clouds. 

A,;;. r approached the target I came down to 
aibout 600 ft. to take my photographs, and was 
immediately met by some 20-millimetre red tracer. 
which passed unpleasantly close. At the same 
time a lone machine-gunner joined in, fortunately 
tc, no effect. I switched my cameraS on and did 
my run over the target. After I had passed the 
t~Ltgct l began a gentle tum to the left and 
lo10kcd round to see wherl! my No. 2 had got to. 
There was an aircraft on my port beam and I 
lo,oked ahead again, thinking all was \veil. 
S111ddenly 1 realised that this other aircraft had a 
r~LdiaJ engine and l hrnkc left as bard as I could. 
It. was well that I did so for at that moml!nt tracer 
bi~gan to fly over my aircraft. I think that the 
enemy aircraft had just about lined me up in his 
gunsight when I hroke. I saw an F.W.190 just 
above mr, climhing steeply. I opened my throttle 
at,d puUed the stick hard back. I got in a 3-second 
burst, seeing strike.s on the wing roots and tail 
plane, but he had the legs of me and disappeared 
in.to cloud. Almost immediately another burst of 
tracer passed quite close and I saw another 
F. W, 190 closing in on me from behind and slightly 
above. l tightened my tum as much as I could, 
.:tnd both aircraft began to orbit like a roundabout 
al' a fair. I sa.w that I was beginning to out-turn 
the 190. But ht! must have realised this for he 
shot off up into cloud. I was not long in following 
suit, feeling considerably retieved. I crossed out 
in. cloud at about 12.000 feet and landed at base at 
ll315 hours, just ahead of my No. 2 who had 
mturned independently. 
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Two False Vectors 

541 Squadron . 

At 1346 hours on November 7 I took off to photograph targets south or Le Havre. The weather 
was indifferent and I was forced to photograph through gaps in the clouds. After a while I found 
that I was off track. 1 flew on a rough vector for Beachy Head and after a while I began to let down 
and broke cloud over land. At first I thought I was over England, but suddenly the coast loomed 
up and I realized that l had not made sufficient allowance for the very strong northerly wind (340°), 
and that I was still over France. I pinpointed myself in the Cap Gris Nez area. I then climbed 
back into cloud and at 1615 hours, at 15,000 ft., I called Manston on Channel D. I received no reply 
so called again, giving my own call sign. 

I then received a message, very loud and clear, from a station with a call sign which sounded 
like Binweed, giving a vector of 125°. I immediately suspected this vector, as it would have turned 
me back into the Continent. I turned on to a reciprocal of the given course to head away from the 
station. After flying on this course for a short while I received a message from Bradwell Bay giving 
a vector of 330°. r turned on to this course, and for about 10 minutes I was continuously called by 
both stations, each giving their own bearing. Often they were completely jammjng each other. 

[ continued to home on Bradwell Bay, and on instruction let down and then lost contact with 
the Continental station, landing at Base at 1659A. 

St Br,f!uit 

!IQ(,C. 0f'"ow•f7 OFl,u 188 11faJ 

l<EY 
__ Intended Track 

_____ Track Mada Good. 
+,.. +.., + + ----D,rectiott of Fol$• Vector 
... .•.•..••. . .... Intended Return Track 

(Jn$ufNc1c1Pt J.//o,,.,ottoe For W/V.} 
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541 Squadro~ (Spitfire) , 

On November 9 I was briefed to photograph targets in the Lyons area. After a good start I 
unfortunately developed engint' trouble 50 miles from thc target (oil pressure 35 lbs. and oil temperature 
95°), so I decided to set course for base. 

I flew a course of 330° above ten-tenths cloud and estimated that this would take me 75 minutes, 
allowing for a 75 .m.p.h. head wind. After 50 minutes flying, Listening out on channel C, I heard 
Base calling another aircraft and decided that J must be much nearer home than I had estimated. 

1 callE>d up my Bas!' three times but received no reply. Suddenly I was answered by a Station 
with a call sign which sounded like " Blue Star." I was asked if T required any help. I requested 
a vector arn.l was given 280°. I then asked if I harl crossed in, and if so where ? 

He told me to " hang-on " for a few minutes, and then came back to say that I had crossed in 
7 miles east of my home Station. 

I thanked the operator and then called Base, but was unable lo make contact. A moment later 
Ford piped· up and, to my surprise, gave me a vector of 350°. 

I felt confident tl1at the last message was authentic, but suspected the origin of the previous 
conversation. 1 turned on to the new course and broke cloud over the sea. After 20 minutes I 
crossed in and pinpointed myself over Selsey Bill. 

. 
Track oF 
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--::::..-----

H.QCC.Drc,.1n90fhce. IBBA 1~/0 
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Scale . I: 4,000,000 



P LATE 5 .. 

For some time reconn,,issancc of Allied shipping on bch;,lr or C-Boats was carried out by lhc Focke Wu He 200. 
an a ircraft familiar to Coastal Command. 1t continues to operate, but in recent months a newcomer. the 
81011111 & Voss 222 six•cngined flying boat has joined these long range rcconnaissa.nce.s, and has been seen 
several limes by our aircraft. The top photograph, taken by 59 Squadron, shows this a ircraft in silhouette; the 
lower one, ta.ken by 5-1 1 Squadron, shows one moored to the shore at its base at Biscarossc. Tts great size is 
realized in comparison with the B.V.138 flying boat a few hu11dred yards lo the right. The B.V.222 is estimated 
to ha'"e an endurance of some 18 hours and could clearly be of considerahlc help in shadowing and reporting our 

convoys to the A<I mi ra I/ ll-Boats. 



PtATE G. 

I ,.-\GEC\S A I H l'lE/,1) look in;,: \\'est. Str lcltcrprcss, page 17. 

LACE1'S !\ I l<FJELll /ooking north-cast , showing the ridge lo the cast of lhc airfield and Cnrneiros Point l>cyond, 
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IV.-SPECIALIST AND 

ARTICLES 

GENERAL 

Landing in the .Az6res 

The Azores wl're clisco,·~red by a Portuguese 

explorer in 1431 and h~ve belonged to Portugal 

ever since. They were uninhabited_, but were 

quirkly Sl'ttled by Portuguese, Flemings, and 

~Ioors. These racrs have long since lost tl:eir 

individual charactenstics and tht> inhabitants arc 

now simply Portuguese. Between 1580 and 1640, 

when Portugal was part of Sp.-.in, the Azores 

b<>rarne a. port of call for the Spanish :.hips trading 

with the West Indies. This was an irresishble 

atlraction for the Elizabethan adventurers, and 

it was in 1591 off l11e island of Flores that Sir 

Richard Grenville fought his heroic action in 

the Retoenge. 

L'ntil about a hundred years ago the Azort's 

wen~ a colony of the Portuguese crown, but th"Y 

are now a province of Porlug:u, though they enjoy 

a certain autonomy. 

The alliance between Great Britain and Portugal 

has survived and been honoured for almost 

six hundred years-much longer than most 

international agreements. This is probably 

because both countries look westwards and 

dep~d on the sea. The alliance is no mere 

sentimental formality. In the la.,t war Portugal 

provided the Allies with troops and many ,-aluable 

bases including the Azores and others in Africa. 

In the Xapolconic wars the Portuguese alliance 

opened our only way into a hostile continent

an entry we have had to win by force in this war 

-a.nd it was from Portuguese ba.S<·s that Wellington 

began his victorious Pemnsular campaign which 

freed Portugal and helped to brl'ak ::-lapolcon. 

In the seventeenth century the marriage of 

Cathrrinc of llraganza and Charles II reaffirmed 

the alliance and brought us valuable colonial 

possessions, particularly in Jndia. 

'Utc valm• of the Azores in this war is ob\'lous 

to anyone concerned with the Battle of the 

Atlantic. Lagens airfield is just over a thousand 

mill's west of Gibraltar and only a few hundred 

mi!~~ furth,·r from Lund's End. These distances 

sp,:ak for tlwrnselves. Thi'" valuable base has been 

acquired without firing a ~hot and without 

exposing our ally to German reprisals, for the 

1C5IJ<l0~1 

enemy rs no longer in a pos1t1,m to extend his 

commitment~. Also by granting thi'!lf' facilities 

Portugal bas put her~lf on the winning side of 

the fence. The arrangement is thus i;atisfactory 

to both sides. 

Tlic islands lie on a submrrged ridge and are 

in three groups. The north-western group con

sists of Flon-s and CoITo; the re,ural group of 

Tercdra, Gradosa, Sao Jorge, Pico and Faial ; 

and the south.:eastcrn group of Sao Migutl and 

Santa Maria. The climate is warm "'ithout 

extremes and t1lere i~ abundant rain. The rain 

is usually showery and though it doe:; not last long. 

it is sometimes heavy. The sky is often cloudy 

and winds nre light. In the ,\inter m,lnth~ the 

frequent depressions \\'hich pass north or the 

islands a.re liable to disturb the weather and bring 

occasional stonn~. Wintcr and ~ummrr are not as 

different as in England though weather is 

generally less good in the winter. Temperatures 

never rise above 90° F. or full bclu,v fl"P("1.itlg. 

The monthly average is ahout 73• F. in A,1gust 

and about 58° F in the t':trly part of the year. 

The chief aitfiP!d in the Azores, and the one 

from which Coastal Command aircraft are 

operating, is Lagens (pronounced Larjen1.) on 

the island of Te~ira. It is situated on the north

cast corner of the island in a wide valley which 

CWlS 330° - 150° T. The south-eastern cud of tit•• 

valley begins a.t the town nf Praia cl,l Victoria 

on the coast and rises gently to a height of IYS ft, 

in the middle of the airfield. 111r ground then full,; 

away again to the co:tst at Villa Nova at the 

north-w,·stern end. The \'alley is about 4 miles 

wide at the north-western end and about 3 miles 

at the south-<":t.<;tem end. In the centre, a.t the 

airfield, the width is about a mile and a half. The 

Yallcy thus forms a natural funnel which ke1•ps 

the \\ind always within 30° of the single runway. 

On the north-eash:m side of the valley the ground 

rises fairly steeply to 210 feet, and on the south

west<'m side it slopes gradually upwards to n<'arly 

3,000 ft. This height is about Smile~ from the 

airfield. 

Takmg off towards the north-west the highest 

ground i~ 60 ft. abov<' the airfield ::nd a mile and 



a hall away. When taking off iu the opposite 
direction the end of the north-eastern ridge is 20° 
to port and is 100 ft. above airfield level, two 
and a half miles from the end of the runway. 
There is also an obstruction 100 ft. high 4 miles 
dead ahead. Thus the approaches from either end 
arc extremely good and pilots may safely come in 
from about sea-level provided they arc familiar 
with the airfield and with the ridges on either 
side. The circuit is right handed wlten approach
ing from the south and left-handed when approach
ing from the north. At present there ill only a 
hurricane lamp fiarepath and a chance light for 
night flying. There are also two Sandra lights 
on the top of the north-east ridge level with the 
end of the runway, and a third on the north
east coast. 

The soil at Lagens is lava dust over a subsoil 
of porous stone so that in rainy periods it soon 
turns to mud, and becomes very dusty when it 
dries. In many places ihe soil is only a few 
inches deep and passable roads can be made hy 
nmning a scraper over the lop, and even the 
unpleasant reddish mud formed in wet weather 
does not stop traffic or aircraft landing. 

The existing buildings at Lagens are of stone 
with red tiled roofs. 111ey were begun by the 
Portug11ese Air Force and are being completed by 
the British Services with Portuguese help. They 
are all on the north-eastern ridge and consist of 
the operations block and above that the Arca 
Combined Headquarters. This latter building is 
almost finished and the Headquarters staff moved 
in on December 7. Three other buildings are 
being completed, and are already being used as 
officers' quarters. Most of the officers and all the 
airmen still live in tents in the various squadron 
dispersal sites. 206 squadron officers and 'M/T 
section are quartered in a dismantled alcohol 
factory. The stock and plant had been previously 
removed. 

Lagcns also has one small hangar with stone walls 
and a galvanized iron roof. Thisisused as the main 
store. Tunnelled foto the slopes on the north
east side are four or five small sheds whlch are 
used as squadron stores. The permanent Nissen 
camp for N.C.O.s and ainnen has been sited on 
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the top of the north-east ridge and is still to be 
constructed. 

The population is extremely frien<lly and helpful, 
but their standard of living is low. The R.A.F. 
lives on bread baked by the RA.S.C., and they 
implement their rations with eggs. cheese, meat, 
vegetables, butter, wine and fruit bought locally. 

At the time of writing the British Forces have 
been just two months in the Azores, during which 
they have made excellent progress towards the 
development of Lagens as the great operational 
and transit air base that it is bounu to become. 
The weather was kind to us in the initial dis
embarkation which was carried out with great 
efficiency and despatch under the supervision of 
Commander R. V. Holt, C.B., D.S.O.,M.V.O.,R.N. 
Within 28 days of the arrival of the convoy at 
Angra all the force and its stores were ashore, 
base depots and dumps were established at Angra 
and the squadrons were established under canvas 
on the airfield. Fifteen days after the initial 
landing, on October 23, a Flight of 233 Squadron 
(Hudson) relieved the F .A.A. aircraft which had 
covered the landing ; by October 25,, N os. 206 
and 220 Squadrons (Fortress) had arrived, and on 
November 9 the first U-Boat was killed from 
Lagens. These units were joined during November 
by detachments of Leigh Light Wellingtons from 
No. 172 and 179 Squadrons, and a small flow of 
transit aircraft from Newfoundland area were 
using the airfield. There is still much to be done 
in completing the hutted camp, hard standings and 
perimeter track, but the Royal Engineers un<ler 
Lt-Col. Bronson have done wonders already, and 
the rest of the work is well in hand. E very drop 
of petrol all rations and equipment have to come 
18 miles over a rather indifferent road from Angra 
which has involved great efforts by the R.A.S.C., 
the R.A.F. transport and the R.E.M.E. Air Vice-
1\larshal Bromet has been fortunate in receiving 
most cordial co-operation from local Portuguese 
authorities, cspccia.lly Brigadier Ta.magnini 
Barbosa, the Military Governor, and Commander 
Lima of the Portuguese Navy. Lagcns is surely 
destined to become one of the great airports of 
the world, and No 247 Group may count them
selves fortunate in ha ,·ing been· able to pioneer 
its development. 

CORREOTION 

"C.C. REVIEW "-Vol. JI. , No, 7. 
November 194.'l 

Page 18, col. II, line 16 :-
" Commander R. V. Holt, 

C.B., D.S.O., M.v.o .• R.N.", 
sllo11la read 

"Commodore R. V. Holt, 
C.B., D.S.O., M.V.O., R.N." 
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Interpretation of Air Photographs
Development during the War 

During the Last war the interpretation of air 
photographs was concerned mainly with supplying 
iufonnation abollt the defences of the enemy. 
During this war, interpretation has tleveloped 
into an important science through which a 
formidable library of information has been built 
up for our benefit. This is of continuous use in 
planning our offensive against the enemy and in 
assessing the results of our sorties. 

Four types of information are provided by 
photographic interpretation. The first is tactical, 
the second reveals the day-to-day activities of 
the enemy, the third covers special subjects and 
the fourth provides infom1ation for planning, 

The technique of interpretation has changed 
very Little during the four years, but, through 
developments in other directions, its usefulne8S 
and reliability have increased. These rlevelop• 
ments are: the increased skill of interpreters 
through experience and tht: u::,e of accumulated 
reference material : the improved scale and 
definition of photographs : the fact that recon
naissance sorties can be flown over important 
targets as a matter of routine, by aircraft of 
increased range, the i.ucreased use of ground 
information and the development of night 
photography and its interpretation. 

At the beginning of the war, whtm ft:w sorties 
were flown, photographs were examined with an 
instrument, the Wild Autograph, which hatl been 
designed for peace-time survey work. With this 
instrument the tilt of the photograph could be 
eliminated and accurate measnrements could be 
made. 

As the number of sorties increased, this method 
was found to he too slow and complicated and 
pocket stereoscopes wflre used instead. Measure
ment:J, became more accurate as experience 
showed to what exttJnt the scale of a photograph 
could be relied upon. Another factor which made 
for accuracy was that wllen the measurement of 
a ship, building or other object was known, tltis 
could be related to other objects in the same 
photograph. As this knowledge increased it was 
possible to determine a scale oI measurements. 

At 1:he beginning of the war there were not 
many experienced interpreters, and of these, 1ew 
knew anything of war reconnaissance. They 
could refer to Ja11e's Ship.~ and other reference 
books for details of enemy vessels, but these 
publications usually gave only a broadside view 
or a deck plan: not enough to identify ships in 
air photographs with their stereoscopic subtleties 
of light and shade. So the first attempts at 
interpretation of shipping photographs were often 
vague. There arc examples of this in early 
reports on photographs of Den Helder, the Dutch 
naval base, where the interpreter could do no 
more than write ·of " a somewhat curious vessel 
mounting guns and thoroughly camouflaged " or 
of a " very curious vessel which could be a motor 
ferry." Peace-tum: referoocc books like Jane's 
Ships are no longer necessary, because we now 
possess photographs of every important vessel 
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in the German Navy and mercantile fleet. These 
photographs, taken at various angles of light, are 
so comprehensive that they guarantee correct 
recognition. The same method applies to other 
subjects of reconnaissance. 

The early interpreters were equally ignorant of 
the normal shipping activity in European ports. 
Now, after studying the results of continuous 
sorties, they know the normal life of these ports 
a.s familiarly as they know the lines on their 
hnn<'ls, and they quickly recognize any exceptional 
circmnstance and sign of activity or change. 

The enemy's decoy system was another mystery 
to the early interpreters. It was not until the 
middle of 1941 that we could define the policy 
of the enemy in the construction of their decoys. 
When one or two decoys had been. identified, 
other types were more easily unmasked, for, as 
these structures were often used io association 
witb one another, they gave each other away. 
The experience with other enemy activities was 
similar, especially in the cases of shipbuilding 
yards, ammunition dumps and industrial plants. 
As records were collected, interpretation became 
more easy, because it could be made in the light 
of experience. 

At the beginning, aircraft were identified by 
their plan view, but research in the past four 
years has made it possible to deduce wing 
positions, wing dihedral, fuselage angle, and 
many other features, by using shadows in 
photographs as indications of th~ third dimension. 

The study of shadows has also increased onr 
knowledge of enemy oilfields. On a vertical 
photograph the plan view of an oil derriek is 
very small, but the details of its structure may 
be learned from the pattern of its shadow. It 
has become possible to decide from these shadows 
whether the drilling tools were in the tower 
and, by studying consecutive photographs, to 
k-oow whether the drill was in action. 

Another development has been based on 
Lord Kelvin's theories on ship waves which 
proved that in normal circumstances the wave 
patterns .;;et up by the bows of all types o! ships 
are similar anrl in accordance with definite 
physical laws. lt is possible, therefore, to measure 
the spacing of waves and then determine the 
speed of the ships with a special protractor, 

A new method of predicting the fall of bombs 
has been of great help in assessing the results of 
daylight strikes. Cameras sometimes fail to 
photograph the point of impact, or the exposure 
is spoiled by a smoke screen, by cloud, or by 
earlier bomb bursts. But, by knowing the 
location of the photograph, the direction or the 
fall o{ the bombs, the ground speed aud tl1t: 
altitude of the aircraft above the target, photo
graphs of falling bombs can reveal a great deal 
to an interpreter, He can know whether a 
general target area has been hit, although it is 
not possible to determine whether a specific 
target, such as a building, has been bombed. 

D 



The development of the Pin Hole Camera 
method of taking oblique photographs of enemy 
convoys during slrik~ has be(!n another help to 
interpreters, and it is now possibfo to gain 
information about the disposition of the ships in 
a convoy. This is done by assembling the same 
number of cone-shaped boxes as there were 
came:r:as photographing the convoy. The length 
of each box is equal to Ute focal length of each 
canwra. An artificial horwm is erected and the 
Pin Hole Cameras are aligned so that ~hey art> 
in the same position as the cameras were. Th~ 
relative positions of the ships in the convoy can 
then be fixed. 1f the length of one ship is known, 
the approximate sizes of the uthers can be 
determined. 

Improved 8cale and Definition 
Interpreters found another t.lifliculty at the 

begioning of the war, when photographic prints 
were small. The superstructure of naval units 
could not be seen in these small prints and we had 
to rely on U1e length of ships to identify them. 
Mistakes were made aut.l on one occasion, it will 
be remembered, 70 U-B•)ats were reported to 
be at Ernden. When better prints were made, 
it was found thal the U-Boats were only harmless 
commercial barges, of exactly the same leugtb 
as one type of. U-BoaL This source of error wus 
mostly removed when the 20-in. and, later, the 
36-in. focal length camera were introduced. On 
March 12, 194-l, when a sortie over Kiel was 
covered by 20-in. focal length cameras, it was 
realized how much detail bad been lost by Uic 
old method. For the first time it was possible 
to assess tl.te number of U-Boals being built. 
An extract from une repoct, 011 a :soi-lie over a 
shipbuilrling yard, reveals the advantages that 
came with this improvement. T he repart stated, 
.. What have previously beqn thought to be 
11 mine sweepers under constmction at these 
yards can no·w definitely be defined from these 
photographs to be U-Boats." A report on another 
yard photographed by thte 20-in. focal length 
camera stated, "It h:'l.s been as:.wned that U-Doats 
arc being constnicted and fitt<rd out under cover 
at these yards, but now these c..'i:Cellent photo
graphs show an additional seven being constn1cted 
in-the open, on the building slips." 

The new cameras also made it possible to 
verify information which had been merely theo
retical before. For uxample, photographs taken 
by small-scale cameras bad revealed groups of 
whito lines which had bccm recognized ai; decoy 
structures. It was il$Sllmed that they were 
illuminated in some way, hul it ·was not until 
the improved r.amcras were used that the mter
preters could make certain that at intervals 
along tht: wliite lines Uiere were faint diagonal 
shadows cast by poles aho11t 12 feet high. There 
wa,, little doubt then that the, poles carried lamps 
which illuminated the white surfaces of the line,;, 
producing a faint glow. 

In early photographs of airC':raft it was often 
impossible to reC<Jgnizc even s11ch simple facts 
as the number of fins and engines, and the aircraft 
could be identified only by the wing ::.pm1 and 
length. Large-scale photographs and the measur
ing magnifier have changed this and now every 
type can be identified, together with such details 
as engine nacelle shap,! (indicating the type of 

engines) anal the pCJ;,ition of dorsal turrets. 
Measurements are now made .so accurately that 
new types of aircraft are recognized befor11 ground 
reports have been received. The F.W.190 and 
the Me.323 were tirst mea:nired on air photo
graphs and when these types of aircraft were 
afterwards captured it was found that these 
measurements wore remarkably accurate. The 
wing span of the F.\\'. 190 had been correct 
within 1 foot and tht:rc was less than 3 feet 
ditlerencc in tilt· ~fo 323. 

The 36-i11. camera h:i.s ~en Pqually succc~sful 
in photographing ind\1strial plants and it is now 
possible to dt•tcrmine whether the switches in a 
transformer station are open or shut and lo gauge 
the relative width,; of pipes ln an industrial plant. 
Such infom1ation helps the interpreters to identify 
thP different parts of the plants and to make 
estimates of the rate ol production. This work 
l1as been hPlped further by the use of stereoscopic 
instruments which produce excellent results from 
the improved enlarg,•menls now heiug produced. 

Our knowledge of the movements of enemy 
shipping has grown since the larger-scale photo
graphs have been availablr and since regular 
and wide recom,aissances have hPen flown 
(details of this will be given later on) it hai, 
become possible to estimate approximately how 
trmch shipping is being used by the enemy. With 
the help of the large-scale photographs, every 
\"essel over a Ct'rtain size was identified and given 
a code number for refere,,ce. The movements 
of each coded vessel were then recorded on a 
graph and analysed. The results from this have 
been very profitable. It is now possible to 
a.s:.c'l>S the acth·c merchant tonnage available to 
lhc enemy, to analyse the turnover at any port 
and therefore to understand the full extent of 
enemy shipping movements . 

ln the Bay of Biscay area, for iustancl', Uiis 
t.ystern ~howed that what hllcl previously appeared 
to be an enurmom; t.u1·novi>r of shipping in 
Bordeaux a.ml other ports, was largely due to 
tnl!!rnal movt'mcub. Thi), information, linkt>d 
with oti1er accumulated knowledge, made it 
pm,sibl~ to predict with r1-markabk accuracy th<" 
movcment1, of cert:)in -.srups. which later assisted 
thP identification of ves:;cli:; on Coitstal Command 
obliques. 

Coastal Comman(l has obtaioi>d many excellent 
ublique photographs and tht·::.e have yiPlded 
infom1ation which could never have been deduced 
from th« best Yertical photographs that could 
be taken. Tl11 armament of the broarl bean1 
type of t:-Boat was fi.n.t identified on obliques 
taken by Cuastal Command and other photo
giaphs, al:;o by the Command, have yielded the 
firsL information about the new and unidentified 
armament with whicl1 IJ-Boats are now being 
equipped. 

An occasional oblique photograph is indis· 
pensible in the study of small-scale objects suc.h 
as wirclc~ installations. Much of the modern 
apparatus is so compkx that 1w vertical photo
graph could give full details. For example, an 
oblique of a wireless installation at Audervillt! 
supplied thl· fir~t prouf that the Germans were 
using radio <lf'tt:ction against our aircraft. By 
measuring the aerial arrays, data on lhe probii.bl<" 
frequencies was obtained, and by studying th~ 
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ST!IPBUILl>l:'sG Y.\l{DS, KIEi .. :\ok ~ti· of/ 1111: cu;:rn ,ilongsi,lt' q11,ii·,11i.l of th<· b1ltlc cmbc1 tn f!oalin).t 

dock. Taken" 1th 14• focal h:n,::th camua, \ul(ust, l!UII Ser INtt•q,re-s. 11.II(<' 2o. 

TIH:- phutol{r,lph cover:-i the s.1ntt• arc.1 ~ •~ cnc,o-;,u 111 tn<" \\ lllh' ll11lS 111 Utt' vhutn1.1:rttph i\t the top of thP pag<' 

Showing in, ,ea,<-<I s_;,lc ,,nd quaht v oht1Li11,•,I with ;!(i • local lcllJ,tlh camera. Taken \pnl 20, 1H4:l. ~olc cumparatl\"l' 

,11.c of llu.ililli; uo,;k " \" in lh<· l\\ll phut4J.C(f'1phs 



PLATE 8. 

A 500-ton U-Boat with re-designed conning tower, carrying 20-mm. guns. The first photograph to reveal substitution 
of increased A.A. armament for SS-mm. izuns. S,e letterpress, page 20. 

CAGLIA l·U AJHFIELD. This photograph illustrates profile shadows of air~rart, indicating dihedral, engine nasccllc 
shapes, etc. 



PLATE 9. 

· Coast Watching Hatlar Statio11 at Hook of Holland, showing details of frame aerial arrav from wliich it is possibl~ 
to di~c<>Vcr the type o{ emissions which this station sends out. It would not he possible to find this out from 

vertical photographs. See letterpress, pages 20- 21. 

Night photograph showing ground detail illuminated hy flnsh bomb, Searchlights (S/L), the tracks made by 
incendiary bombs (l BS), and flashes from a heavy Flak batt~ry (11/1') . Su IPtterpres.~, page 21. 



PLATE IO . 

.:S:iiiht photograph ,ho\\ in)! hght 111:i<lc b,• , a,1 numher of inr~n<liar,v bomb,. Tht• pattern of tlw ,treets ran l,r seen. 

Xic:ht photo;.:rapl"~"" ,omN,me, he plottc-<l lw thi, mean,. .,u l•:tterpll.,.,, pai:c• 2 1. 

An u11rn,unll~ prunu1111cc-c1 ,,·c1.\'l' p,1.lter,1 which s, n·c~ to show ho,..,· easily Hh .. •a..,un!lntmt'i may he 1na<l1..· to dctrrmme 
~pc(,i o( ,hip. Sa lellcrpn•ss. pag<' IH. 



eontours of the sun·ounding area it was possible 
to determine the characteristics of the wave 
lengths. 

Development Due to Routine Reconnaissance 
and Increased Range of Aircraft 

Comparison is the basis nf most interpretation 
and it follows, therefore, that I here must be 
continuous photographic cover to provide the 
prints necessary for reliable analysis. As more 
and more areas have been photographed re
peatedly, knowledge bas naturally increased. 
This has come not only by photographing areas 
known to be of interest, but also areas about 
and between targets. New points of interest 
are often found merely by chance. A great deal 
of information about thr enemy's dC'cov system 
was obtained in this way. · · 

By e:.-xamining thl' gradual change:, of enemy 
activity, in a succession of photosraphs. a com
plete picture may be built up. In this way the 
turnover of shipping in any port can be assessed. 
Similarly, r~gular reconnaissance of ports, in a 
giveJl area (all pl11Jtographed within a short space 
of time) make it possilJle to know approximately 
the amount of tonnage i.ri the area. 

This method is equally rffectivc in following th<' 
construction of U-Boats. By making regular 
photosraphic cover of the yards, at definitt' 
intervals, the number of U-Boats wider con
struction can be learned and, by noting the 
progress being made with each U-Boat, the 
approximate building time can be estimated. 
This scheme was most effective in following the 
constructJon of U-Boal shelters on the west coast 
()f France. Pb.otographs taken owr a period 
told us most of what we wished to know of the 
method of construction. The same method has 
been effective in following the building of industrial 
plauts. 

In this connection we must realise the advan 
tages that have come to us through the use of 
long-range reconnaissance aircraft and the acquisi
tion of new bases through the occupation of 
southern ltaly. We may now follow the building 
of factories and plants as far away as Czecho
slovalda and E~tem Germany. 

D&velopment in Interpretation 
of Night Photographs 

Interpretation of night photographs has at~•ays 
been complicated by the fact that light may be 
recorded on the films from three different sources ; 
from the light of the flash bomb, from sources 
of light on the ground, which make continuous 
lines across the negative as the aircraft moves, 
and from light, as from Flak batteries, recorded 
as flashes. The purpose of night photography, to 
illuminate grolllld detail and thus determine the 
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position of the aircraft, is therefore often con
fused. The photograph on plat-e 9 is an instance 
of this. 

Photographs of ground detail taken by the light 
of a Rash bomb are now comparable with day 
photographs (see article and plates, Coastal Com--
111a1u/ Retrieu1, No. 11 , 1larch 1943), as far as the 
principles of interpretation are concerned except 
that the illumination is limited and that it falls 
away sharply with increasing distances from the 
sonrce. 

The incidental flashes of flak and the streaks 
formed by the light from incendiaries, at first 
considered a hindrance, now provide most of the 
information valuable in night photographs. An 
increasing number of these photographs showed 
no detail and could not be plotted. The inci
dental details of the photographs wen• therefore 
studied mori: closely and principles were worked 
0ut to govern their interpretation. 

By tracing the pattern made by incendiary 
bombs, which show no ground detail, and by 
then linking them with those which can be 1,,asily 
plotted, the number of aircraft over a target 
can be estimated. And by comparing the patterns 
of light on a succession of films the development 
of the attack can be followed and the Teaction of 
the defences can be judged. The shape and 
pattern of these incendiary tracks also help the 
interpreter to analyse the movement of the 
aircraft and the lights themselves give information 
about Flak bursts. marker bombs, the lay-out of 
Flak hatteries and the rate of their fire. 

It was some time before Flak expfosion marks 
could be identified from other light marks on 
films. But as lime passed, .films showed ground 
detail surrounding the bright discs of light, and 
it was tht>n known that the .flashes came from 
these sources on the ground and not from shell 
bursts. 

In many ways night anu day photographs are 
complementary, for the on<' often indicates where 
tn look for damage on the other. And by com
paring them they sometimes show exactly where 
a heavy bomb has exploded, thus making it 
possible to asseS& thr damage done by bombs 
of different calibre. 

Night photography is the only basis for a 
study of the enemy's strategy in the use of 
decoys. Photographs of them taken at night 
have confirmed earlier theories about the working 
of fire sites and other decoy structures. And 
they have often indicated the number of aircraft 
and the weight of H.E. and incenruary bombs 
drawn off the target. 

Incendiaries are plotted from night photo
graphs just as H.E. craters are plotted from day 
cover-. These incendiary plot.~ are actually more 
useful than plots of craters, because they can be 
analysed chronologically and can thus be used to 
show the order of the attack. 

.D2 



Allied Convoy Attacked off Coast of Algeria 
A westbound convoy was attacked by 26 

enemy aircraft 45 miles north-east of Cap Tenes 
on October 21. Two medium-sized merchant 
vessels were sunk and an L.S.T. was damaged, 
Our aircraft, Airacobra.s of 345 Squadron and 
Beaufighters of 153 Sq11adron, destroyed four of 
the enemy aircraft and damaged a fifth. The 
convoy anti-aircraft guns claimed two destroyed 
and one damaged. 

The German force was ma.de up of Ju.88s, 
He.111s and Do.217s, 

The S.N.O. reported that only torpedoes were 
used in the attack but some of the aircraft ere" s 
reported b9mb splashes and the pilot of a Beau
fighter said that he saw a " trail of sparks going 
dov-.'ll in a shallow dive towards an isolated escort 
vessel." He, therefore, believed that a rocket 
bomb bad been used. 

The enemy aircraft were first sighted by the 
convoy at 1820 hours. T hey came in to attack 
20 minutes later, approaching from astern on 
butl, quarters, in small groups and continuing 
the attack for about twenty minutes. The 
Heinke! 11 ls made their approach from the south
east, dc:livered their attack and then flew away 
northwards. Other aircraft approached the 
convoy singly from nstem and, pulling away 
to starboard, made a near 90° tum into the ships, 
right on -the deck. \Vhen they had released their 
torpedoes they continued at a low level and 
turned away to avoid passing over the ships. 

Many flares were dropped. It is possible that 
early in the afternoon an attem_pt was mach' to 
mark the convoy route by clro_ppmg some sort of 
marker buoy near hy. 

At 1356 hours a Hudson which was on patrol 
north of Chenous, some distance east of the west
bound convoy, saw a puff of smoke on the water. 
This was 8 miles north of Chenous. The Hudson 
investigated and saw a silver patch on the sea. 
The pilot identified it as "possibly a marker." 
He saw an object beneath the surface, 20 yards 
away. In his words, it " looked like a body," 
Three l1ours after alighting on the water, this 
buoy began to transmit a signal on a frequency of 
42·9 megacycles. This continued for between 
four and six hours. After pcrfotming its duty, the 
b uoy is self destroying. The transmission is 
audible for 15 miles to an aircraft flying at l SOfect, 
for 30 miles to an aircraft at 900 feet, and for 
SO n1i1es to an aircraft at 1,800 feet. 

After the action, the crew of one of the J u.88s 
was rescued from. dinghies and they stated that 
while they were on a regular reconnaissance 
mission, they were shot down by an Airacobra at 
1815 hours. They had been operating under the 
usual orders to locate and shadow the convoy. 
It was verified t.hat an aircraft had bet"n shot 
down by Airacobras of 345 Squadron at the time 
quoted by the prisoners. But this had been 
identified by one of our pilots as a Do.217 and no 
claim had been made for the Ju.88. 

Following are details of soqie of the combats, 
which resulted in the destruction of four and the 
damaging of one enemy aircra(t. One Airacobra 
section was patrolling the north-west side of 
the convoy at 1800 hours when a twin engined 
aircraft was seen dropping six smoke flares. This 
was 20 miles west of thP. convoy, between the 
ships and the sun. Tue enemy aircraft was 
headiug south and travelling swiftly. A second 

twin engined aircraft was sighted slightly west 
of the first one. I t was going south-east, flying on 
the deck. When the enemy sighted the Airacobras 
the second aircraft turned north and increased its 
speed to an estimated 2.50 miles an hour. The 
Airacobras went into attacks at 4,500 feet, up sun 
from the enemy. They were flying at 280 miles an 
hour, 011e approached from the port at an angle 
of 20° and the other approached from the star
board at the same angle. The enemy aircraft, 
then only 20 feet above the -water, took no evasive 
action. One Aira.cobra opened fire at 400 yards 
from a 5° angle astern. The starboard engine of 
the enemy aircraft was hit by cannon and it burst 
into flames. One Airacobra was hit in the propeller 
and nose cowling by 13 mm. bullets, but the 
damage was not serious. 

In the second attack, from astern, the fuselag" 
and wings of the e.nemy were. hit by both of our 
pilots. Pieces were seen flying olI. At 18 15 hours, 
the enemy aircraft ditched and two dinghies, 
appeared. Three Germans climbed into them. 
The Airacobras sent a Ma.y Day call and returned 
to base as the light was failing. 

The other Airacobra section saw the parachute 
flares north of the convoy and heard the convoy 
control ship report the approach o[ enemy aircraft 
on the deck at 0655 hours. The Airacobras turned 
north-east of the convoy which wa.s then putting 
up a smoke screen and firing anti-aircraft gun~. 
T he Airacobras saw two He.ltls flying abreast, 
from 300 to 400 yards apart. They were flying 
on the deck and heading north, away from the 
convoy. What appeared to be bomb splashes 
were seen at the rear of the convoy. The 
Airacobras attacked the Hcinkels jointly, making 
a 20° astern approach to the first enemy aircraft 
and swinging over to the other on the same 
attack. }{angc was cloScd from 150 to 50 yards. 

In the first attack on the port Heinkel, the 
Airacobras set. one of the engines on fire and scored 
hits along the fuselage. It is thought that the 
turret gunner was killrd as there was no further 
return fire from his turret. Four similar attacks 
were made and during the.~e the gunner of the 
starboard Heinkel hit one of the Airacobras but 
"itbout causing any impartant damage. The port 
Hcinkcl crashed into the sea during the fourth 
attack, while one of the Airacobras was firing on it. 
The remaining Heinke\ was attacked continuously 
until it w·.is losl in the darkness. It was not seen 
to crash but the Airacobras believe that it was 
destroyed by the repeated point blank attacks 
during which it was hit many times. 

Beaufighters definitely destroyed two more 
enemy aircraft. One of them tumed towards a 
red light north of the convoy and obtained an 
instrument contact on the enemy aircraft, 2 miles 
away, below and to port. The Beaufighter was 
flying at 500 feet, north of the convoy. At 1920 
hours, the Beaufighter got a ";sual contact on a 
He.111 at 1,100 to 1,200 feet and intercepted it. 
It was seen to ditch at 1930 hours. Another Beau
fighter orbited outside the convoy flak after losing a 
,isual contact on five aircraft towards which it had 
been vectored. He then got an instrument contact 
at 3 miles and closed in until he got a visual. The 
aircraft was identified as a Do.217. He engaged 
the enemy about JOO miles north of Cap Tenes at 
1920 hours and saw the Dornier dive vertically 
into the sea. He afterwards saw fire on the 
surface of the water. 
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Fact and Fan.cy in Berlin 

In last month's Coastal Command Review we 

published an article from the Pariser Zeitung 

claiming tl1at a fantastic number of ships had b<·en 

sunk by U-Boats. It was interesting to compare 

the enemy's imagined results with the truth, and 

find out that they had multiplied the figures by ten. 

This S!'cms to have become a rnlr with them 

for again this month, in an article in the Deutscllf 

Allgem~ine Zeit,mg, the enemy claim to have sunk 

~ev1:n ships totalling 54,000 tons in the Mechter

ran<'an on October 21. The entire sin.kings for all 

the month of October in the )Ieditt-rrancan were 

one-tenth of this. One ship or 5,500 tons wa,; lost 

and this not on date mentioned. 

The article in the Dc11tsd11! A/lge111ei11e Ze1t1mg 

for October 22 claimt•d that the seven ships werr 

carrying supplirs and reinforccmt'nts for the 

southern Italian front. It was said that an eighth 

steamer was torpcdo,•d and, although her $inking 

was not observed, that she also was possibly sunk. 

The article continues: " It is well known that tlte 

Mediterran,•a.n, whrre for two years past Gl•nnan 

U-Boats haw carried on a succes.,fnl and active 

campaign against a very stro~ t..'Tlemy, i,; a 

particularly difficult operational area for our 

brave U-Bon.t commander:; and their well-tried 

crews. The relatively limited sea area and the 

nearness of enemy bases, particularly air bases, 

foreC's the boats into almost continuous contact 

with lhe enC'my. The highe!-.t degre<' of watcbful

ness is necessary in order not to offer any target 

to tlw fairly close-meshed aerial reconnaissance of 

thr enemy, which trics with all technical mt'ans to 

find out the position of the U-Boats, day 3Jld 

night." 

The article- goes on: " Every U-Boat C.O. tries 

to remain as long as possible in his operation area 

without being c11;co,·cred, and in some cases (his 

is half the n·ason for success. This makt·'i it 

necessary for the U-Boats operating in the 

~[editcrrancan to proceed mostly submrrged 

during their long patrols. What this means 

physically and spiritually for the U-Roat man has 

often been d1:scribt·d and may assumed to be 

well known. The heat in the• boat and the lack 

of fresh air tell on th" men, who do not sec tlit• 

~un for weeks, particularly as the mcn~'L<sed 

necessity of being ready at any moment to dive 

rarely allows any of the men apart from the 

bridge watch to go aloft for a bn-ather. 

" Unlike the C'-Boats i.n the Atlantic, tl1os.: in 

the Mediterranean often stay close inshore in 

order to meet the enemy. Even to-day, when thr 

situation in the :\Ieditcrranean has altered so 

much i.n his favour, the Pnemy prefers this coastal 

route for particularly valuable transports. For 

the same reason the battlt.: has become increasingly 

difficult for our U-Boats. Because of this increascn 

difficulty the sinkings arc all the more creditabl,:, 

partir.ulnrly tl1osc scored recently. 

" When we compar<' the difficultie" that our 

U-Boats have had to overcome since the beginning 

of the war with those that they meet to-day, il 

can be sa.id that every ton sunk equals perhaps 

four tim(•S as much as formerly. The 54,000 G.R.T. 

announced to-day as sunk, are therefore a succcs.-; 

which proves that our l:-Boats are still able to 

fire and to hit. This was already proved by tho 

high los~s of enemy destroyers in the recent 

convoy battle in the North Atlantic. It will 

continue to be so in the future." 

This statement can hardly b,· comfurting to a 

people whose main hop<'s for victory are based 011 

the U-Boat war, for the writer 1s saying i.n <'ff('('t 

that to sink ships now is four times as difficult as 

it used to be. This presumably means that 

Allied anti U-Hoat mc;c,ures arc four tinles as 

effective. Unintentional bouquets from Berlin 

are always appreciated. 

The whole tone of this curious article is defonsivc. 

The writer is evidently answering imaginary (or 

actual) hecklers who srcm to be asking, " Why 

arc so fow ships sunk ? " To answt'r this question 

the writer has to multiply actual sinkings by 10 

and to make excuses ewn for this figure. Things 

must be pretty bad when a German newspaper is 

glad to be able to quote something which " proves 

that our U-Roats arc still able to fire and to hit.·• 
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Radar 
When a radio signal is transmitted it travels at 

a speed of about 186,000 miles per second. The 
direction in which it travels is governed by the 
rlesign of the aerials. 

Whenever a radio signal meets an obstruction 

it is reflected to an extent governed by the size 
and nature of the obstacle. As a rule some of the 
reflected signal will be reflected back in the direc
tion of the source from which the original came. 
See Fig. 1. 
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J., ) Transmi"tted Signal 

Fig. 1 

It is fairly obvious, therefore, that as we know 
the speed of travel, we have only to measure the 
interval between the sending out of a signal and 
the reception of the reflected signal. multiply these 
together and divide by two to find the distancP. of 
the obstacle which ea.uses the reflection. The 
division by two is necessary because the time 
which we have measured giv~ distance for the 
return journey, whereas we are only interested in 
distance away of the object. 

To take an example : if we find that the time 
is ·001 second then the distance of the object is 
· 001 by 186,000 + 2 = 93 miles. 

The practical difficulty now arises of measuring 
such small periods of time as ·001 seconds or less. 

This is where the Cathode Ray Tube comes to 
our aid. 

It will be remembered that in our article on the 
Cathode Ray Tube in the Coastal Command 
Review, Vol. II, No. 5, for September, we explained 
how the beam could be moved up and down or 
from side to side by varying the voltages on the 
" X " and " Y " plates. Let us arrange for the 
beam to move from the bottom of Ute tube to the 
top by varying tbe voltage on the " Y " plates in 
the same time that it takes a sigJ.1al to travel 
200 miles, i.e., to a target 100 miles a.way and 
back again. If we arrange for the beam and the 
signal to start off simultaneously and apply the 
return signal to the " X " plates so that it moves 
the beam sideways, then we have a direct measure 
of the distance of the target. Su Fig. 2. 

Y Plate 

Path oF Beam 
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X Plate 
I 

... :_-., XP!at~ 

1 -
I 
I Oerlect,on of Beam 

by Reflected Signal 
applied to X Plate 

A • Range oF Targ et 

Y Plate 

Fig. 2 

Assuming that we wish the distance from "A" 
to ·• B" to represent distances of targets up to 
100 miles, then the beam must move from "A" to 
" B " in a time which is equal to :-

Distance. . 100 IJ,1iles. 
Divided by speed 186,000 miles per 

second. 
Multiplied by 2 to allow for go and return, 
i.e., 1()0 X 2 00107 --- =. seQ. 

186,000 

At such a speed the spot of light on the fluorescent 
~t.:rt:!!11 wliicl, imlit.:ate~ tl.i~ mov~in~ut of U1~ l.x:am 
would be invisible. But if it is repeated at say 
500 times per second, then it becomes visible as a 

continuous line of light. This frequency of 
repetition of the signal (pulse) and movement of 
the beam is called, oddly enough, the Pulse 
Repetition Frequency (P.R.F.). 

It will be fairly obvious from the foregoing that 
the signals we are sending out must be of very 
short duration if they are not to swamp the 
reception of their reflections (incidentally a 
reflected signal is called an echo). If we wish to 
get an echo from a short distance, say 2 or 3 miles, 
the signal must be incredibly short, in Mark TI, 
A.S.V. it is 2·5 millionths of a second. 

So far we have a device for measuring the 
distance or range of an object; we also need a 
means of ascertaining its direction. 



The direction from which the echo can be 
received is dependent on the aerial system. 
Therefon>, if we arrange to receive the signal 
alternately first on one side of the aircraft and 
then on the other, \Ve get a vE'ry crude indication 

of direction, i.e., we can lell whether the target 
is to port or starboard. We can improve on this 
by arranging the at>rials so that there is one direc
tion in which a signal can be received by both 
aerials simultaneously. See Fi{. 3. 

Ar,o """•red by 
lloeh ,ler,ols 

• 

Tor~t Port 

fo ascertain the dirPclion of the Larget the 
aircraft is turned until the echo is received cqua.Uy 
well an either aerial. The most suitable direction 
is straight ahead as then the act of mana:uvring 
lhe aircraft to maintain equal echoes on both 
aerials automatically head~ the aircraft in the 
direction of the target. 

We have said that dir1,'Ction is determined by 
comparison of the echoes received on our two 

, 

Target Ahead 

aerial systems. In order to enable this comparison 
to be made it is necessary to switch the receiver 
alternately from one aerial to the other. This 
could be done by hand, but in practice it is 
ananged to be done automatically at high speed. 
The comparison is made easy by arranging that 
an echo received on the port side is shown by 
deflecting the Cathode Ray Beam to the left of 
the centre line of the Cathode Ray Tube and 
vice versa. Su Fig. ,. 

Deflution equal l~, R< 

Fig . .J 

Havt you seen tht '.\lark 11, A.S. \'. film 1s 

available at all Groups and Stations? It shows 
the principle of operation of A.S. \. much mor,i 
effectively lhan can be done on paper. 
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New Zealanders Sink Enemy Shipping 

Since 489 Squadron, R.N.Z.A.F. were·posted to 
Wick, they have sw1k 32,00Q tons of rnPnlY 
shipping and damaged a further 25,000 tons. 
In addition, they havt> attacked 45,000 ton~ for 
which, for various reasons, no results could bt> 
assessed. The squadron, of which mo.st of the 
aircrews are New Zealandets, ha;; therefmc 
obeyed the Maori motto on its uatlge, Wl111ka
tangata Kia Kaha which means, Be Brave, Fight 
well. 

The squadron is now !ra.nstcrringfrom Hampdens 
to Beaufighters and this is a snitable moment to 
review the success which they l1ave enjoyed 
since 489 was formed under the Empire Air 
Training Agreement, in August of 1941. By the 
nature of its weapons it has been an offensive 
squadron from the beginning. In its early 
days it was occupied in Anti U-l3oat work over 
the Bay of Biscay. Theu it was engaged in 
,hunting U-Boats north of the Shetlands. Since 
July, 1942, the squadron has operated from Wick, 
carrying out torpedo bombing, searching for an<l 
attacking enemy shipping along the coast of 
Norway and once or twice up the Skagerrak as 
far as the edge of Swedish territorial waters. 
The Hampdens of 489 have flown almost five 
hundred sorties along the coast, country which is 
n(}t strange to them since it is so similar to the 
fjords of their own South !$land in New Zealand. 

The aircraft have flown by day and by night. 
Whenever thnre has been enough cloud cover 
(and often when there hasn't) to give the slow 
paced Hampdens a chance against the fighters, 
they have gone in to attack. And it may be 
said that the 5quadron bas played a big part 
in forcing the enemy to keep those fighters in 
Norway. The enemy ships usually hug the coast 
and they arc well prokcted by flak from the 
sl1ore as well as by their own seaborne defenc.t'.s, 
so the fight has not been ca,sy. The 36,000 tons 
sunk and the 29,000 tons damaged have included 
tankers, ore ships, transports and coasters. 

Some of the Hampdens, now beiug accorded 
an honourable retirement, have been on operations 
for as long as the Squadrou has bccm in action. 
A for Apple, with its villainous crest of a 
gentlemanly Hampden rampant, hdS flown vn 
tweoty-sLx wrtit>s. It was in at the kill of the 
5,000-ton Karpfa.nger, in Scplemoor of 1942. the 
squadron's first success. G for Georg-e is an 
even greater veteran. In its early days, June 13, 
1942, this aircraft mE1t two F.W. 190s over the 
Bay of Biscay, in a combat which resulted in 
one of the enemy being damaged and last seen 
with smoke pouring from the engine. 

G for George also saw the end of the Karpf anger. 

G for Georgl:! lived to fly another thirty sorties 
after its combat in the Bay. 

The othPr aircraft which took part in tlw 
!>quadron's first attack was B, which has been in 
at other kills since then. 

Another squadron veteran is S for Sugar which 
began its career in June 1942 and which went on 
until the recent re-equipment, having been handed 
on from flight commander to flight commander. 
S for Sugar led the attack on a11d sunk the 
3,200 ton A.hren.slmrg on January 29. The air
craft did twenty-three trips with the same crew 
and another ten or so during which time it was 
damaged, rebuilt, and returned to operations. 

Most of the Squadron operations have been 
carried out by three or more aircraft flying in 
formation and following a leader who has always 
had to show considerabl<• skilJ owing to the 
limitathns of the Hampden's equipment. It 
has always called for prolonged and concennated 
effort when a known target such as the L1ttzou1 
or the Admiral ScJieer has been the object of 
the sortie. 

At times, the unfrien<lly weather off the 
Norwegian Coast has kept the squadron on the 
ground. But, taken month for month, the work 
has been fairly consistent. There was one 
markedly busy period between December, 1942, 
and May, 1943. There were six attacks during 
December and again in April, when the same 
number of attacks were made. During this 
latter month, the squadron flew eighty-four 
sorties and during thr. six months 25,000 tom, 
of enemy shipping were sunk. 

The crews have not always been able to sec 
the result of their attack.'>. But some of them 
have been dramatic and their results have been 
proved with excellent photograplis. Sometimes, 
however, the crews have had to wait for con
firmation from other sources to confirm their 
results. The Coastal Comma11d Review for 
August, 1943, recorded the death of the Sabine 
Howalill or a sister ship, o{ 5,956 tons, which was 
destroyed off the Norwegian Coast on August 8. 
This success wa~ proved by a P.R.U. photograph. 
Sometimes the Light during an attack is not 
enough for good photography and then the 
crews must tely on photographic reconnais
sance, for Intelligence and the Assessment 
Committee to confirm their kills. 

These kills form au excellent record for the 
time the Squadron ha3 been operating off the 
r,aasl of Korway and now that they are to return 
to the battle with BeaLtfighters, they will no 
doubt mark up even greater successes against 
the euemy. 


